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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

HIV testing services (HTS) are an important component of HIV prevention in Kenya and provide an 
entry point into clinical care for persons newly diagnosed with HIV. Although uptake of HIV testing 
has increased in Kenya, men are less likely than women to get tested. In Nairobi, for example, 
less than half as many men as women had undergone HIV testing in the 12 months prior to the 
2014 Kenya Demographic and Health Survey. It is important to understand facility and individual 
factors related to HIV testing as well as how and why certain men elect to be tested. This could 
provide important insights in designing strategies to improve uptake and expansion of HTS. 
Project SOAR responded to these issues by conducting two complementary research activities 
implemented at HTS centers in Nairobi City County to understand the context and factors that 
influence the uptake of HTS and improve continuum of services among newly diagnosed HIV-
positive clients.

METHODS 

In Phase 1 we implemented a mixed method, cross-sectional study that entailed (a) scoping 
of HTS sites; (b) surveying men seeking HIV testing at HTS centers; and (c) qualitative in-depth 
interviews (IDIs) with HIV-positive men and counselors providing HTS. The objective of the study 
was to identify site-specific characteristics that contribute to attracting male clients for HIV 
testing; to examine men’s knowledge, attitudes, and practices around risk behaviors and HIV 
testing; and to understand their motivations and drivers for getting tested. A total of 124 facilities 
were surveyed, and 277 men seeking HIV testing services were interviewed prior to being tested. 
IDIs were conducted with 32 people living with HIV (PLHIV) and 8 HTS providers. This information 
was used to inform the design of Phase 2. In Phase 2, we developed and evaluated a simple 
post-test assessment tool for HTS (SPAT) for counselors to use to improve HTS. Prior to the 
development of SPAT, a formative qualitative assessment that entailed IDIs with PLHIV (n=32) and 
providers (n=16) was implemented. Information obtained from the formative assessment helped 
inform the development of the SPAT. Counselors in the intervention arm were trained to use the 
SPAT, and on quality improvement strategy. Counselors at comparison sites provided routine 
post-test counseling as standard of care. A two-arm quasi-experimental prospective design was 
undertaken to assess the tool’s effectiveness in improving HTS, including linking newly diagnosed 
HIV-positive clients to care services and their initiation of ART. A total of 222 newly diagnosed HIV-
positive clients were recruited into the cohort from 10 health facilities and followed prospectively 
for two months.
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THE INTERVENTION

Researchers from the Population Council and the Nairobi City County Health Department 
developed two interventions. The first intervention entailed development and implementation of 
a SPAT. The SPAT checklist was developed to assist in efficiently identifying post-test HIV testing 
and counseling client needs to facilitate linkage to treatment, care, and other support services 
for newly diagnosed HIV-positive individuals. The tool was designed to enable service providers to 
flag and provide attention to clients that are at potential risk of loss to follow up or not adhering 
to care. A two-day training on the checklist was conducted at a central location in Nairobi with a 
follow up training at the each of the four facilities. The checklist was implemented at five health 
facilities, while five other health facilities served as comparison sites and were providing routine 
post-test counseling as standard of care. 

A complementary intervention focused on quality improvement was implemented to address 
facility-level challenges in linkages, treatment, and retention to care. This intervention examined 
current referrals and linkage to care procedures, and record/tracking systems to determine 
what improvements are needed within the facility to help achieve its goals. Meetings to discuss 
challenges/success occurred every two weeks at the facilities. Quality improvement was 
implemented in five facilities that also implemented the intervention described above. 

KEY FINDINGS

Phase 1

Health facility assessment
Only one-quarter of facilities were high male volume (HMV) sites. Men made up more than 45 
percent of the total clientele at just 33 health facilities out of the total sample of 124 (27%).

Almost two-thirds of all sites reported making some effort to bring in male clients for HIV 
testing. Overall, 64 percent (80/124) of health facilities reported trying to bring in male clients, 
but there was no significant difference between low male volume (LMV) and HMV sites (67% vs. 
57%, p=0.331). About one-third of sites (34%; 42/124) reported conducting or offering specific 
activities or services to attract men within their facilities. 

HMV sites tended to be open longer than LMV sites. Most (57%) of the 124 facilities that 
participated in the study provided services five days per week, with the remainder open six days 
or more per week. Notably, over half of the HMV facilities (52%) offered services six days or more 
per week compared to 40 percent of the LMV ones. 

There were differences in targeted service provision between HMV and LMV facilities. HMV 
sites were significantly more likely than LMV ones to provide services for injecting drug users 
(54% vs. 27%; p<0.01), MSM (60% vs. 35%; p<0.01), and male sex workers (48% vs. 28%; 
p=0.03). HMV sites were, however, significantly were less likely than LMV facilities to provide 
PMTCT services (57% vs. 85%; p=0.001), HIV PCR testing for infants (42% vs. 61%; p=0.05), 
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services targeted to partners of ANC attendees (13% vs. 74%; p<0.001), services for partners 
in settings other than ANC (20% vs. 55%; p=0.02), and services promoting male involvement in 
PMTCT (20% vs. 74%; p<0.001). 

Demand for HTS among men can be enhanced through outreach and stronger collaboration 
between organizations implementing HIV programs. Insights from in-depth interviews with 
providers revealed that strategies to enhance testing for men should focus more on creating 
demand for testing outside health facilities through outreach and moonlights (testing at specific 
times targeting specific groups). They also proposed stronger linkages between organizations 
implementing HIV testing programs in their catchment areas.

Survey with men seeking HIV services 
Most men seeking HIV testing at facilities were repeat testers. The vast majority (87%) of men 
seeking HIV testing had previously had one or more HIV test in the past. Participants who were 
aged 25 years or older were more likely to be repeat testers than those aged under 25 years 
(90% vs. 76%; p<0.001).

Men typically test at facilities within close proximity of their home or workplace. Almost 40 
percent of the men tested at a particular facility because it was close to their place of residence, 
and one-third of men (33%) because of close proximity to their work place. 

Support for HIV oral self-test was high among men. Most participants (70%) were of the view 
that HIV oral self-test should be made available in the community. Men aged 25 years or older 
were more likely to support having oral self-test kits available in the community than those aged 
under 25 years (p<0.001). 

Provision of post-test counseling was low. Nearly one-third (30%) of repeat testers were not 
offered post-test counseling after their last test. Over half these participants (57%) were HIV-
negative, one-third had indeterminate results (31%), and 12% were HIV-positive. There was no 
significant difference in the proportion of men who did not receive post-test counseling by age 
(38% among younger [<25 years] and 28% among older men [≥25 years], respectively; p=0.127). 

The main reason for testing among repeat and first time testers was similar. The most 
commonly reported reason for testing among first time testers (on the day they were interviewed) 
and repeat testers (on the day of the last HIV test they had) was that it was as part of routine 
health care (mentioned by 66% of first time and 63% of repeat testers). However, qualitative 
findings showed that health concerns (such as being unwell, something “not right” with the body), 
were the main motivations for HIV testing.

Decision-making to test was individually made, but information about HIV status after testing 
was shared with partners/relatives and with family. The majority (69%) of the participants 
indicated the actual decision to go for an HIV test was made individually; however, upon receiving 
test results over 50% of men shared these results with their partners/spouses, and with family.
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Time lag between decision to test and actual testing occured immediately or within three 
months. Seventeen percent of men decided to undergo HIV testing on the day they visited the 
facility while over half (56%) took less than one month between the decision to test and actual 
testing. Fifteen percent took the test between one and less than three months and the remaining 
11 percent took between 3 months and more than 12 months to test.

Early decision-making to test among men is associated with age, education and circumcision. 
Duration between the decision to test and actually testing was associated with age (≥25 years; 
OR=2.76 [1.11-6.85]), education (college/middle level education; OR=2.34 [1.05, 5.70]), and 
being circumcised (OR= 3.02 [1.01, 8.36]). 

Phase 2

Longitudinal study
Knowledge of HIV increased over time. At endline, the proportion reporting correct knowledge of 
HIV had increased significantly in both groups, but to a greater extent in the intervention group.

There was a marked increase in ART knowledge over time in the intervention group. At 
endline, the mean score of ART knowledge significantly increased in the intervention (from 1.59 
to 4.01; p<0.001); but not in the comparison arm (from 1.43 to 1.62; p=0.120). 

Depression rates reduced over time. At baseline, the prevalence of probable depression (mild to 
severe) was approximately one-third in both the intervention and comparison group (I: 30% vs. C: 
35%). At endline, there was an almost similar shift in the proportion of participants with minimal 
depression in both the comparison and intervention sites at 22 and 24 percentage points, 
respectively. However, the difference in difference analysis did not show significant shift over time 
between groups (p=0.461).

Internalized stigma scores did not change. Analysis within the groups did not indicate significant 
difference in the mean score for internalized stigma at baseline and endline. A similar pattern 
was documented between group comparison of the differences from baseline to endline in the 
two study arms.

Pre-test counseling rates were high. At baseline, a higher proportion (>85%) of participants in 
both study arms responded affirmatively to the five Cs items (consent; confidentiality; counseling; 
correct test results; and connection to care, treatment, and prevention services), indicating 
receiving information related to voluntariness of test, sharing of test results, HIV transmission, 
how the test works, advice on HIV prevention, and being given time by providers to ask questions. 
However, on most items, participants in the intervention group were more likely to report 
obtaining information on all the 5 Cs items from counselors than participants in the comparison 
group. 

Post-test counseling was received by a high proportion of participants. Overall, in both the 
intervention and comparison group, a high proportion of participants (>87%) said that the health 
providers explained the meaning of the test result, suggested their partners be tested for HIV, and 
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discussed how to prevent transmission of HIV. However, the proportion reporting discussing HIV 
testing of their sexual partner, how to prevent transmission of HIV, and condom use increased 
significantly in the intervention group (p<0.05).

High rates of referral, linkage, privacy, and confidentiality were documented. In both sites, 
approximately three-quarters of participants were referred to the ART centers and over two-thirds 
reported being linked to the Comprehensive Care Centre (CCC). Overall, more than three-quarters 
of participants reported a high level of privacy and confidentiality in both sites.

Confirmatory tests conducted at CCC. Prior to initiation of ART, clients are required as per the 
national ART guidelines to undertake confirmatory HIV testing. Participants were asked whether 
they received a confirmatory HIV test at the CCCs. A higher proportion of participants in the 
intervention group responded affirmatively that they received confirmatory HIV tests at the CCC 
compared to participants in the comparison group (I: 85% vs. C: 25%; p≤0.001). 

There were marked difference in assessment of risk factors for loss to follow up. At endline, 
significant differences between the intervention and comparison arms in elements of loss to 
follow up were observed, including alcohol and substance abuse (I: 49% vs. C:25%, p=0.002), 
other illnesses (I: 26% vs. C: 12%, p=0.033), disclosure (I:60% vs. C: 44%, p=0.041), sexual 
relationships (I: 51% vs. C: 26%, p=0.002), gender based violence (I: 12% vs. C: 1%, p=0.006), 
sexually transmitted infections (I: 20% vs. C: 1%, p=0.001), and support groups (I: 34% vs. C: 4%, 
p=0.000). 

The amount of drugs dispensed at first ART initiation differed. At initiation, most participants in 
the intervention group received ART drugs lasting one week (49%) and two to three weeks (43%), 
while most of those in the comparison sites were given medication lasting two to three weeks 
(50%) or one month (36%).

There were differences around counseling on retention and adherence strategies. A 
significantly higher proportion of participants in the intervention sites reported discussing with 
providers issues around retention in care (p=0.005) and on strategies for adherence including 
spousal reminder, calender, peer support, and use of alarm. 

Health providers found the SPAT tool to be useful. Providers stated that the SPAT ensured quick 
action was taken on potential challenges in HTS and the continuum of HIV care. The tool also 
helped them follow HTS procedures in an systematic way and ensure smooth hand over of clients 
from one provider to another. Overall, providers had a positive outlook about the SPAT tool and 
most proposed its scale up. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

Health facility assesment 

 y HIV programs should maintain access to HIV testing for the general population while specifically 
targeting men at elevated risk of HIV, including men who have sex with men, male sex workers, 
and men who use drugs. 
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 y Multiple opportunities for HIV testing should be made available for men as they seek both 
general and HTS at the facilities. This will expand opportunities for testing at different points of 
care. 

 y Awareness programs that highlight the availability of a variety of friendly and non-stigmatizing 
services based on client preference are critical to create demand for HTS. Prevention and 
treatment programs should emphasize friendly and non-stigmatizing HIV testing for men in the 
general population as well as key and priority populations at both the community and health 
facility levels.

Survey with men seeking HIV testing services

 y Enhanced pre- and post-test counseling for HIV testing clients is needed to reduce needless 
repeat testing, help testers obtain appropriate information to mitigate risky behavior, 
reduce doubts about test results, take appropriate action, and know when to seek testing if 
asymptomatic. 

 y In order to reduce the gap in the time betweeen the decision to test and the actual test, 
innovative approaches to testing are recommended including bringing positive testing 
messages and HTS within proximity of where men work and frequent as well as provision of HIV 
testing in the community. 

 y HIV testing programs should consistently target all men with testing including different 
demographics of men based on their education, age, circumcision, and alcohol and drug use.

 y Given that a high proportion of men elected to go for a test alone and subsequently disclosed 
test results to their partners and family members, it is recommended that facility and 
community-based develop interventions aimed at encouraging partner testing including 
community outreach, assisted partner notification, and social network strategies for testing be 
prioritized. 

Longitudinal pilot study of the SPAT

•	Overall, the SPAT was found to be effective in enhancing pre- and post-test counselling, 
identifying risk factors for loss to follow up, increasing HIV and ART knowledge, and reducing 
depression. Assesment of other SPAT elements showed that there were high rates in referral, 
linkage to care, pre-and post ART counseling, and ART initiation. As a result, the SPAT can be 
scaled up to not only maintain the high rates documented of post-HIV testing but also to enable 
HTS counselors to navigate the initial fragile stages of testing which are critical for ensuring an 
effective continuum of care. 
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

HIV testing services (HTS) are an important component of HIV prevention in Kenya. They also 
provide an entry point into clinical care for persons newly diagnosed with HIV. Although uptake of 
HIV testing has increased in Kenya, the gains have been uneven across gender and region. The 
2014 Kenya Demographic and Health Survey (KDHS) indicates that in the 12 months prior to the 
survey, 53 percent of women aged 15–49 years were tested and received their results, compared 
to 45 percent of men of similar age (KDHS 2014). The magnitude of this gender disparity 
varies across the country. In Nairobi, 3,770 women compared to 1,568 men in the survey had 
undergone HIV testing in the 12 months prior to the 2014 KDHS. This disparity suggests that 
there are gaps in reaching and targeting men for HIV testing. Universal access to HIV testing is a 
key policy goal in Kenya, and contributes directly to achieving the 95-95-95 target for the country. 
It is important to expand HTS—especially among men—in order to enrol more men into HIV 
treatment, care, and support services as the country is scaling up access to treatment through 
the country’s test and start program. 

Potential solutions to increase male testing may exist within the communities themselves. Some 
men successfully exhibit positive behaviors, such as HIV testing, despite facing similar barriers 
and having no extra resources compared to others. Such men may possess unique characteristics 
that promote positive behaviors that others can emulate. This sociological concept, known as 
“positive deviance” (PD), is an approach that aims to encourage desirable behaviors by learning 
from individuals who are deviant in a positive sense (Baxter, Taylor, Kellar, and Lawton 2016; 
Herington and van de Fliert 2018). A recent analysis of Demographic and Health Survey data from 
six sub-Saharan African countries suggests that the individual and community factors associated 
with the positive deviant behavior of male testing are not consistent across countries; younger 
age at first sex was the only individual characteristic that was significantly associated with 
decreased HIV testing among positive deviant men (Smith and Stephenson 2016). There remain 
substantial knowledge gaps regarding the context-specific drivers of male HIV testing within 
specific countries. Understanding how and why certain men elect to be tested could provide 
important insights for designing a strategy to improve uptake and expansion of HTS among males. 

In addition, among both men and women, a persistent challenge that remains is how to effectively 
link newly diagnosed HIV-positive clients to treatment and retain them in care. The 2012 Kenya 
AIDS Indicator Survey (KAIS) (MOH NASCOP 2012) reported that only 61 percent of people living 
with HIV (PLHIV) were linked to care and were on ART. However, with the implementation of the 
revised treatment guidelines where all newly diagnosed PLHIV are eligible for ART, under the 
“Test and Start” strategy, linkage and retention coverage will likely reduce, further inhibiting 
achievement of the 95-95-95 goals. The KAIS 2012 report lists factors hindering linkage to and 
retention in care, which include: (1) health care system factors (e.g., long wait times, difficulty 
navigating the system, poor patient-provider relations); (2) social factors (e.g., HIV stigma); and 
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(3) individual vulnerabilities of clients (e.g., lack of transport, lack of time off from work, younger 
age, lower education levels). A combination of post-test actions/services are likely needed to 
address these factors depending on the individual client’s circumstances. These could include 
linking HIV-positive individuals to positive networks and community organizations, drawing up 
individualized care plans, identifying clients at risk of defaulting and providing more intensive 
follow-up, counseling clients to address disclosure and stigma concerns, providing comprehensive 
and coordinated care services, and supporting patient-peer navigation.

Project SOAR conducted a two-phased study to generate evidence to inform strategies aimed at 
addressing these barriers. Phase one sought to understand positive deviant behaviors regarding 
HIV testing and early diagnosis among men. Phase two involved the development and pilot-testing 
of a simple HIV post-test assessment tool (SPAT) for HTS to promote linkage to HIV care and 
treatment among newly diagnosed HIV-positive men and women. 

OBJECTIVES

The overall goal of the study was to generate evidence to inform the design of programs to 
improve men’s uptake of HTS, as well as linkage to treatment, care, and other support services 
for HIV-positive men and women in Kenya. The specific objectives of the study were: 

1. Identify the facility factors that facilitate uptake of HIV testing among male clients at HTS 
centers.

2. Understand health-seeking behavior among males seeking HIV testing services, and decision-
making processes among men newly diagnosed with HIV.

3. Identify factors that influence care-seeking among HIV-positive men who receive early 
diagnoses.

4. Develop and pilot test an HIV post-test assessment tool that health providers can use to (a) 
identify HIV-positive clients at risk of being lost to follow-up, and (b) facilitate their timely 
linkage to care and treatment.
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METHODOLOGY

STUDY SITE

This study took place in Nairobi City County, one of the 47 counties in Kenya. Nairobi is the 
smallest county area-wise, but has the largest population, with approximately 4.3 million people. 
Nairobi has testing sites supported by the national and county-level Ministry of Health (MOH), 
community-based organizations (CBOs), faith-based organizations (FBOs), nongovernmental 
organizations (NGOs), and private health facilities. Nairobi City County is divided into 17 sub-
counties (Figure 1), which are grouped into 10 health zones (Kenya HIV Estimate Report 
2018). Nairobi has a moderately high HIV prevalence of 6.1 percent, compared to the national 
prevalence of 4.8 percent. It is estimated that 190,993 people are living with HIV in Nairobi. 

Figure 1  Map of Nairobi showing sub-counties 

STUDY DESIGN 

Data collection took place from December 2017 to June 2019. The study had two distinct but 
related research components, which were implemented using a mixed method approach. Phase I 
consisted of a cross-sectional design involving quantitative and qualitative interviews with health 
providers in charge of HTS and men seeking HIV testing services in Nairobi City County. Phase 
I aimed to understand characteristics (including the positive deviant behavior) of men seeking 
HIV testing services at HTS centers. Phase II entailed a two-arm quasi-experimental prospective 
study design used to investigate the utility of a SPAT to promote linkage to HIV care and treatment 
among treatment-naïve male and female persons living with HIV (PLHIV). 
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DATA COLLECTION

Phase 1: Understanding characteristics and behavior among positive 
deviant males who visit health centers for HIV testing
Design and methods—Mixed methods with the following components was applied:

1. Health facility assessment

2. In-depth interviews with providers

3. Survey with men seeking HIV services

4. In-depth interviews with PLHIV

1) Health facility assessment
We conducted a mapping and scoping of health facilities providing HTS in Nairobi City County. A 
sample of 124 out of 381 facilities providing HTS in Nairobi representing the six tiers of health 
care service delivery in Kenya were purposively selected in consultation with NASCOP and county 
health officials. These facilities were selected based on the following characteristics: client load 
(high versus low volume), total number of males versus female testers, catchment area, and HTS 
type (i.e., sites where antiretroviral therapy is offered versus standalone HTS sites). 

Data were collected through i) interviews with facility administrators/in-charges and ii) a review of 
service statistics for the four quarters of 2017 across the sites to examine their comparability and 
seasonal differences. In each facility, the research coordinator consulted the facility management 
to identify health providers responsible for HTS operations who could be interviewed. Interviewers 
then made appointments for the interviews; in cases where the selected health provider was not 
available on three consecutive appointments/visits, the interviewers substituted the provider with 
the next available one knowledgeable about HTS. One HTS provider was interviewed in each of 
the 124 facilities. The interviews were conducted using hand-held personal data assistants. The 
interviews captured information on health facility characteristics, the number of male and female 
clients undergoing HIV testing, the number who collect their test results, distribution of clients by 
risk profile (IDU, MSM, heterosexual), working hours, special activities to bring in clients for HIV 
testing, partner testing, staffing, and HTS type (i.e., sites where antiretroviral are offered versus 
free-standing HTS sites). We also examined site-specific characteristics of high-volume sites 
compared to low-volume sites. 

The service statistics data were used to categorize centers with high and low client load. Further, 
a sub-category was made of facilities with high and low numbers of male clients accessing HTS. 
We classified high male volume (HMV) sites as those where ≥45% of clients accessing HTS were 
male, while low male volume (LMV) were facilities where less than 45 percent of clients accessing 
HTS were male. This cut-off was based on the evidence that more women (80%) than men (62%) 
get tested for HIV (MOH NASCOP 2012). Facilities were further classified to represent one of four 
categories: high-volume with high proportion of male clients, low-volume with a high proportion 
of male clients, high-volume with a low proportion of male clients, and low-volume with a low 
proportion of male clients. A subsequent survey with HIV-positive men accessing services and 
the quasi-experimental prospective study with newly diagnosed HIV-positive men were conducted 
in facilities that represented these categories. Table 1 shows facilities representing the four 
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categories that were part of the survey with men seeking HIV testing services (10 sites during 
Phase I) and for piloting the SPAT (6 sites during Phase 2). 

2) In-depth interviews with health providers
Following implementation of the health facility assessment, in-depth interviews with HTS 
counselors were conducted to gain insights on male clients’ HIV testing behaviors. HTS 
counselors who had been working as counselors for at least 4 months prior to the interview, were 
proficient in Kiswahili or English, and were willing to participate were eligible. In consultation with 
facility in-charges, one counselor was purposively selected from each of the eight participating 
centers.

The in-depth interviews (n=8) were conducted by research assistants with training in qualitative 
data collection. Following permission from participants, the interviews were audio-recorded using 
digital recorders. A key informant interview guide was used to steer the discussion. Informants 
were asked about male clients’ reasons for testing, views on early or late testing, barriers and 
facilitators for testing, clients’ knowledge of HIV transmission, expectations prior to testing, and 
preparedness for the result.

3) Survey with male clients coming in for HIV testing 
All men who walked in for HIV testing at the selected HTS centers were approached to participate 
in the knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) survey. The HTS counselors first informed the 
men about the study and obtained verbal consent before introducing them to study staff for the 
interview. Willing participants completed the consent procedures and undertook a face-to-face 

Table 1  List of participating health facilities for the survey with men seeking HTS and  
               piloting of SPAT

 Name of facility  Sub-county Administrator

1 Embakasi health centre Embakasi County government

2 St Francis health centre Ruaraka Faith based

3 Loco dispensary Starehe County government

4 Special treatment centre Starehe County government

5 Huruma Lion health centre Mathare County government

6 Westlands health centre Westlands County government

7 Riruta health centre Dagorreti North County government

8 Kangemi health centre Westlands County government

9 Waithaka health centre Dagorreti South County government

10 Kayole health centre Embakasi Central County government

11 Uzima dispensary Ruaraka Faith based

12 Kenyatta University dispensary Roysambu Institution of higher learning

13 Umoja health centre Embakasi West County government

14  Njiru health centre Embakasi County government

15 Tabitha medical centre Kibra NGO

16 Eastleigh health centre Kamukunji County government
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interview. Upon completion of the interview, men returned to the HTS counselors for testing and 
were asked if they were willing to share their test results. Those not willing to share their test 
results were thanked and allowed to leave. Men who were residents of Nairobi City County for 
at least one month prior to the survey, proficient in Kiswahili or English, aged 18 years or older, 
and willing to provide consent were recruited. A total of 277 male testers were interviewed over a 
period of 6 weeks. Information was collected on demographic characteristics, reasons for testing, 
their risk profile, referral for services if any, ever tested, number of times tested, partner testing, 
knowledge of AIDS, condoms and HIV risk perceptions, HIV-related stigma and discrimination, use 
of health services, sexual behaviors, experience of violence, and mental health.

4) In-depth interviews with HIV-positive men
To complement the survey data, a subset of clients who had previously tested for HIV 6 to 12 
months prior to recruitment were identified retroactively by examining clinical registries of men 
living with HIV and identifying 15 men whose CD4 count was ≥500 cells/µl around the time of 
diagnosis (i.e., early diagnosis) and 15 men whose CD4 counts were <500 cells/µl at the time 
(i.e., late diagnosis). Once identified, the counselors contacted and invited the client to come to 
the study facility and participate in an interview. Interviews were conducted with participants who 
were willing to be interviewed and able to complete informed consent procedures. The consenting 
men had to be aged 18 years or older, able to communicate in English or Kiswahili, and 
diagnosed not more than six months preceding the interview date. A semi-structured interview 
guide was administered by a duo of experienced qualitative interviewers. The topics covered in 
the guide included reasons for testing early or late, knowledge of HIV transmission, perceived 
risk, risk behaviors, stigmatizing attitudes toward people living with HIV, time taken and process 
of arriving at a decision to test, persons/peers consulted, expectations prior to testing, and 
preparedness for the result.

Phase 2: Developing, pilot testing, and assessment of the SPAT for use 
by health providers
Design and methods—A two-arm quasi-experimental prospective study design was implemented, 
consisting of: 

1. Formative qualitative assessment

2. Development of the HIV SPAT

3. Pilot-testing of the tool

1) A formative qualitative assessment was conducted prior to developing the SPAT 
and initiating the two-arm quasi-experimental prospective study. 
In the formative assessment component, we conducted IDIs with 32 male and female PLHIV to 
collect information about their HIV testing experiences and subsequent linkage to treatment and 
care services. IDIs were conducted with 16 PLHIV who had been tested in the last six months and 
had recently initiated ART, and with 16 PLHIV who had not initiated ART. The PLHIV clients were 
recruited by community health workers, lead peers (or other staff) working with PLHIV groups in 
the community level, or post-test clubs. Using semi-structured interview guides, we collected data 
on facilitators and barriers to linking to care, motivation/reasons for initiating or not initiating 
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ART, the role of stigma in accessing treatment services, disclosure and family support, and 
suggestions to improve linkage to care.

We also conducted IDIs with four providers linked to each of the four identified health facilities 
from Phase 1 (n=16), comprising ART nurse counselors, community health workers, and positive 
network peers providing treatment, care and support services in the community or nearby 
referral sites. These discussions were facilitated by research staff experienced in conducting 
qualitative interviews. The purpose of these IDIs was to gain in-depth knowledge of clients’ 
characteristics and care seeking behavior and provide practical information related to developing 
and implementing the SPAT. The information collected from this formative qualitative assessment 
helped inform the development of the SPAT tool. 

Typically during HTS, counselors are routinely required to address a number of issues to ensure 
that HIV testing clients (both negative and positive) are well prepared and equipped with 
adequate information that would translate into specific actions upon receiving the test results. 
Some of the key areas counselors are required to address include preparedeness/readiness 
for HIV testing, pychosocial support, and HIV prevention. For HIV-positive clients, counselors 
are expected to go a step further and address a number of issues including correct results, risk 
reduction, positive living, treatment motivation, treatment support, disclosure, and adherence 
strategies, among other issues. To adequately prepare clients on these aspects, providers are 
expected to methodically cover these topics and follow specified steps by referring to separate 
documents such as guidelines and job aids. HTS providers, PLHIV, Nairobi City County MOH, 
and NASCOP proposed a tool to highlight key steps to be followed and issues to be addressed at 
every stage of HTS. Thus, the SPAT was developed to improve the continuum of HTS by providing 
a summary/outline of the key areas/steps to be followed at every stage during HTS, from testing 
to referral and linkage to HIV treatment and care services (pre-and post-ART counseling and 
support), for male and female clients. Information obtained from formative assessment (IDIs 
with providers and PLHIV; stakeholders meeting), with input from participating health facilities 
and sub-county MOHs, informed the development of the tool. Counselors in the intervention arm 
were trained to use the tool, and on quality improvement strategy. Counselors at comparison sites 
provided routine post-test counseling as standard of care. 

2) Development of the SPAT was finalized upon analysis of data gathered from the 
IDIs with PLHIV and health providers, and with input from stakeholder engagement 
with providers and officials from NASCOP and the Nairobi City County MOH. 
The tool comprised a checklist to guide counselors at HTS and ART treatment centers to provide 
counseling and referrals tailored to client needs. Counselors were trained to use the tool to: 

 y Identify and focus on client characteristics that may deter the client from accessing ART 
services, such as lack of social support, distance from the ART center, ART knowledge, inability 
to take time off from work, hopelessness or depressive symptomology, and being in good health 
(hence feels s/he may not need treatment).

 y Address disclosure and stigma concerns. 

 y Direct clients to support services. 

 y Identify which clients may require further follow-up and outreach. 
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Following development of the tool, sensitization meetings were held with providers and managers 
of selected intervention facilities (n=5) where the tool was introduced and discussed with the 
counselors to ensure that it was relevant, contained essential messages, was user friendly, and 
enabled provision of quality care and linkage to HIV care and treatment by directing clients to take 
appropriate actions in accessing ART services.

Similarly, a quality improvement (QI) strategy was implemented at the intervention sites prior 
to and during implementation of the study. The strategy was anchored in Kenya’s national 
Guidelines on Use of Antiretroviral Drugs for Treating and Preventing HIV Infection (MoH and 
NASCOP 2018) and items covered in the checklist (Appendix I). The QI strategy intended to 
directly address the challenges in HTS service provision, specifically HIV testing, referrals, and 
linkages to treatment services. A two-day training was conducted at a central location in Nairobi 
to orient providers on the checklist and the national guidelines to improve HTS at facilities. The 
training and implementation of the quality improvement strategy was led by two Nairobi City 
County MOH staff trainers of trainers experienced in training providers and in the provision of 
HIV treatment and care services. HTS providers from the intervention facilities (n=5) designated 
to implement SPAT attended the training. Providers were taught how to identify HTS gaps and 
measures to address them. One week prior to data collection, each of the intervention facilities 
implemented the QI strategy through guided discussions and problem solving sessions, focusing 
on challenges/successes experienced across the continuum of HIV care. Subsequently, two to 
three QI sessions were held per intervention facility in a span of 6 weeks. This approach was 
intended to identify practical solutions that can be identified within a short time that could result 
in improvement. If there was improvement, the providers adopted it for implementation. If a 
change did not result in improvement, the team assessed why the strategy did not work and tried 
a new one. 

3) Pilot testing of the SPAT
A two-arm quasi-experimental prospective study was implemented. Clients testing HIV-positive 
at health facilities (both government and nongovernment sites) were recruited into the study 
and followed prospectively for two months after completing a post-test counseling session using 
the SPAT. The SPAT and QI strategy were implemented at five HTS centers, while five other HTS 
sites served as comparison sites (these were sites that were identified during the HTS facility 
scoping exercise in Phase 1). Selection of the intervention and comparison sites was based on 
the number of HIV tests/month and number of HIV-positive results expected. Five health facilities 
were assigned to the intervention arm and an equal number of matching sites assigned to the 
comparison group. To ensure the selected sites had similar characteristics, the intervention and 
comparison arms were purposively assigned considering the following factors: client volume, 
geographic location, facility type, acceptability to participate in the study, and advice from CASCO 
and sub-county MOH. Activities implemented in the intervention and comparison groups entailed: 

Group 1 Intervention—HTS SPAT tool: counselors were trained to use the SPAT tool and QI, in 
addition to providing the usual post-test counseling. 

Group 2 Comparison—Counselors at comparison sites provided routine HTS as standard of care 
with plans to introduce and train them in the use of SPAT after the end of the data collection 
period. 
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All newly diagnosed HIV-positive male and female clients tested at participating HTS centers who 
were aged 18 years or older were invited to participate in the study. Willing participants were 
interviewed when exiting point of care. Participants were then followed and interviewed a second 
time when they came back for their first appointment after being initiated on ART. Refusals were 
carefully documented. Participants were identified by the counselors, who informed them about 
the study and obtained verbal consent. Willing participants were introduced to the research 
team. Trained interviewers completed the consent process and conducted the baseline interview. 
Participants were asked to provide contact information, including mobile phone numbers, so they 
could be contacted for the endline interview. The baseline interview obtained information on: 

 y Sociodemographic profile 

 y Risk behaviors 

 y Hiv-positive family members 

 y Disclosure concerns 

 y Knowledge about ART treatment

 y Stigma fears

 y Mental health status 

 y Intention to initiate ART 

Data were also collected on the acceptability and feasibility of implementing the SPAT among 
counselors at ART centers. Seven IDIs were held with the counselors implementing the SPAT tool. 
All participants were contacted after two months and invited to come for the endline interview at 
a mutually convenient time and location (ART center/positive network center/community center). 
The endline interview covered the following information: 

 y Sociodemographic characteristics 

 y Family members’ HIV status 

 y Disclosure 

 y Knowledge of HIV 

 y HIV testing and place of testing 

 y Partners’ status 

 y Knowledge of ART 

 y Stigma 

 y Depression 

 y Sexual behavior experiences 

 y Pre- and post-test counseling services 

 y Privacy and confidentiality

 y Referrals, linkage to ART services 

 y Confirmatory test 

 y Adherence counseling 

 y Experience with ART

 y Providers’ views on the SPAT checklist

Sample size
The study aimed to recruit a total of 212 newly diagnosed HIV-positive men and women, with 
106 from the intervention and 106 from the comparison arm. The sample size was based on 
HIV testing rates at the facilities and HIV positivity rate in Nairobi City County of about 6 percent. 
As per facility estimates, on average, about 5-10 clients have a positive test result per month. 
Thus, we expected between 160 and 200 HIV-positive participants (men and women) available 
for recruitment in each arm, across four sites over four months. Assuming 60 percent of newly 
diagnosed PLHIV in routine care initiate ART, the required sample size to detect a 25-percentage-
point difference and 20 percent attrition, was 106 participants per arm. 
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DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS

The quantitative data from the health facility assessment and survey with men were downloaded 
into computers and exported into Stata for cleaning and analysis. Analysis of the data entailed 
simple frequencies and cross-tabulations with Chi-square tests to determine if there were 
significant differences on key variables of interest such as site volume, timing for HIV testing, 
reasons for testing, and possible barriers and facilitators to testing. 

For Phase II, baseline and follow-up data for each participant were matched to assess change 
over time. We conducted McNemar tests for paired nominal samples, and paired t-tests for 
comparing means for continuous data for KAP indicators, partner disclosure, stigma, and 
depression scores. Difference-in-differences analysis was done to determine the impact of 
SPAT and QI on changes in participants’ comprehensive knowledge of HIV, ART knowledge, and 
depression, from the time of recruitment to the end of the study. For this analysis, only those 
participants who completed baseline and endline interviews were included.

The quantitative results were triangulated with those from the qualitative interviews to determine 
if there were consistencies in men’s access to and utilization of HIV testing services and 
utilization of the post-assessment checklist in enhancing quality of services including registration 
and linkage to care. We anticipated that consistencies in the findings from baseline/endline 
surveys and qualitative interviews with men and providers would support findings from the health 
facility assessment and the survey of men coming for HIV services, and on the utility of the 
checklist in enhancing service provision at HTS and ART centers in the county.

Data from in-depth interviews were transcribed in Word and analyzed for content using NVivo 
software. Analysis entailed coding the data, developing a list of emerging themes, categorizing 
the themes within a hierarchical framework of main and sub-themes, looking for patterns and 
associations between the themes, and comparing and contrasting within and between the 
different groups of participants.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATION

Participants provided written informed consent at enrollment in a language they understood 
(English or Kiswahili). The study protocol was approved by the Population Council Institutional 
Review Board and the Kenyatta National Hospital/University of Nairobi Ethics and Research 
Committee. The study also received approval from the National Commission for Science, 
Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI) and the Nairobi City County MOH. 
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RESULTS   

HEALTH FACILITY ASSESSMENT

Respondent characteristics
Between December 2017 and February 2018, a total of 381 facilities providing HIV testing 
services (HTS) were identified across Nairobi City County. Subsequently, a sample of 124 
health facilities was purposively selected for the study in consultation with NASCOP and County 
health officials. Within facilities, study staff made consultations with the administrators/facility 
in-charges to identify provider(s) familiar with HTS operations for an interview, and a total of 
124 providers were interviewed (one provider per facility). Most interviews were conducted 
with HIV testing counselors (HTC) (40%) and facility administrator/in-charges (34%) (Table 2). 
Others interviewed included clinical officers (7%), nurses (6%), and lab technicians (2%). There 
were more female (65%) than male respondents (35%). A majority had middle level or college 
education. More than half of the respondents had worked in the same facility for three years or 
less. 

Table 2  Provider background characteristics
Characteristics Total 

N= 124
n  (%)

Sex of respondent
Female
Male

81 (65)
43 (35)

Age range
20–30 years
31–40 year
41–50 years
51+ years

35 (28)
45 (36)
30 (24)
14 (11)

Current position at the facility
HTC counselor
Administrator/facility in-charge
Clinical officer
Nurse
Lab tech
Other

49 (40)
42 (34)

8 (7)
7 (6)
3 (2)

15 (12)

Duration worked in the facility
 0–1 year
 2–3 years
 4–5 years
 >5 years
 Can’t remember 

26 (21)
40 (32)
18 (15)
39 (31)

1 (1)

Level of education
Secondary level
College (middle level)
University

7 (6)
77 (62)
40 (32)
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Facility characteristics
The 124 facilities that were selected to participate in the survey were purposively selected based 
on distinct characteristics such as client load, total number of male testers versus female testers, 
catchment area, and type of HTS offered (comprehensive versus standalone service). Data on 
client load and total number of male and female testers were obtained from HIV testing service 
statistics records for the preceding four quarters during 2017. The data were used to identify male 
client load at facilities and categorize HMV or LMV if the proportion of male clients accessing HTS 
was ≥45 percent (i.e., HMV) or less than <45 percent (i.e., LMV). In all, 33 health facilities (27%) 
were categorized as HMV. Of the 124 health facilities, health facilities administration was under 
the following entities: Ministry of Health (n=28), county hospital (n=31), NGO (n=26), FBO (n=15), 
other private facilities (n=19), and community health facility (n=5). The results from the survey 
highlight overall site characteristics and assessment of high volume sites compared to low volume 
sites in Nairobi City County.

Staffing structure at the health facilities 
Most facilities (88%) had counselors engaged in the provision of HIV services. More than two-
thirds (70%) of the facilities had between one and four counselors. Forty-two facilities (34%) had 
at least one community outreach staff providing HIV services, while slightly over one-third of the 
facilities (36%) had between one or two volunteers offering similar services. In total, out of the 
124 facilities surveyed, only 8 percent (n=10) had a staff member dedicated to serving male 
clients. These staff were dedicated to serving male clients because they were qualified (reported 
by 5 facilities) or they preferred to see male clients (2 facilities).

HIV testing service available to clients by age and other category
Health providers from participating facilities (n=124) were asked about the HIV testing service 
available to clients by age and other category. The most commonly mentioned groups of clients 
accessing HIV testing services at the facilities were the general population aged 20 years or 
older (95%), followed by adolescents aged 10–19 years (90%). The proportions of key population 
groups accessing HIV testing services were lower, including female sex workers (53%), men who 
have sex with men (MSM) (42%), people who inject drugs (35%), and male sex workers (34%). 

Proportion of male clients who visit the health facilities
Respondents from the 124 facilities were asked to provide an estimate of the proportion of male 
clients who visit the facilities. Nearly half of the facilities (48%) reported that the proportion 
of male clients was between 26 and 50 percent, while slightly over one-third (35%) indicated 
that the proportion was between 0 and 25 percent. Thirteen percent of HTS respondents said 
men comprise 51–75 percent, and 4 percent of the providers/centers reported that more than 
76 percent of their clients were men—these were mainly centers catering to both the general 
population and key populations (Figure 2).

Additionally, when asked if male clients bring their partners for HIV testing, over half of the 
providers (52%) reported that 25 percent or less of male clients bring their partner/spouse for 
testing, while one-third (34%) of respondents provided an estimate of 26–50 percent (Figure 3).
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Facilities estimated that over two-thirds of men (69%) visit the facilities for HIV testing services 
alone, and a majority of men who get tested collect their test results the same day the test is 
done (96%). 

Approximately one-third of the respondents (30%) reported that the proportion of clients who 
come for repeat testing to confirm a previous HIV test result was in the range of 25–50 percent. 
Sixty percent of the respondents reported that married men commonly visit the facility for HIV 
testing services. 

Services targeting the partners of newly diagnosed female clients
Respondents were asked if there were specific services for partners of newly diagnosed female 
clients, and nearly three-quarters of respondents (73%) reported the existence of such services 
in the facilities. Services mentioned by respondents included community-based awareness 
programs (49%; 61 facilities), voluntary male medical circumcision (VMMC) (17%; 21 facilities), 
outreach services such as moonlight HTS (14%; 17 facilities), youth club-based awareness 
programs (33%; 41 facilities), and awareness programs in police or army camps (25%; 31 
facilities). 

Comparison of high and low male volume facilities
To better understand facilitators and barriers for HIV testing at the facilities, we compared HMV 
and LMV sites in terms of site-specific characteristics, HIV services (offered to key populations 
and the general population), strategies for bringing male clients, and services targeting men. 
Most of the sites (73%) were LMV. As previously described, sites were categorized as HMV sites 
if the proportion of male clients accessing HTS was at least 45 percent for each quarter during 
2017. A total of 33 sites (27%) were identified as HMV facilities, while 91 sites (73%) were 

Figure 2  Proportion of male clients visiting 
                health facility as reported by 
    providers 

Figure 3  Proportion of clients who bring spouse 
                for testing as reported by providers
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considered LMV facilities. There was no difference between public and private facilities in the 
proportion of sites that were HMV. There was no significant difference in HMV facilities by type of 
sector (public or private). 

HMV and LMV facility characteristics 
As detailed in Table 3, most (82%) health facilities that participated in the study were level 
1–3 facilities, with a larger proportion among LMV sites (87%).1 More than half of the facilities 
sampled (61%) were in urban areas, while the remaining were located in a peri-urban setting; 
the distribution was similar in HMV and LMV sites. Less than half (57%) of the 124 facilities that 
participated in the study provided services five days/week; over half of the HMV facilities (52%) 
offered services for six days or more in a week. Nearly one-third of the facilities (27%; n=34) were 
24-hour facilities with the availability of emergency services (31% LMV and 18% HMV). Almost 
80% of the 124 participating facilities had an ART center located within the facility; low volume 
facilities were less likely to have on-site ART centers. The mean number of wards or districts in the 
catchment area for the health facilities was 4.3. 

Table 3  Facility characteristics by high or low volume
Total  

(n=124)
n (%)

LMV 
 (n=91)
n (%)

HMV 
(n=33)
n (%) p-value*

Type of facility**

Level 1–3 102 (82) 79 (87) 23 (70)
0.011Level 4–6 9 (7) 7 (8) 2 (6)

Other 13 (11) 5 (6) 8 (24)

Facility location

Urban 75 (61) 56 (62) 19 (58)
0.690

Peri-urban 49 (40) 35 (39) 14 (42)

Number of days of operation (per week) 

5 days 71 (57) 55 (60) 16 (49)
0.234

6 or more 53 (43) 36 (40) 17 (52)

Number of hours of operation (per day)

Half days or less (4–5 hours) 5 (4) 5 (6) 0 (0)
0.234Full days (7–8 hours) 85 (69) 58 (64) 27 (82)

24 hours with emergency services 34 (27) 28 (31) 6 (18)

Proximity to ART center (point of referral)

Available in the same facility 99 (80) 75 (83) 24 (73)
0.235

Referrals made to other ART centers 25 (20) 16 (18) 9 (27)

Number of wards or district in the 
catchment area (mean, SD) 4.3 (4.7) 4.5 (5.26) 3.6 (2.56) 0.338

1The Kenyan health system defines six levels of the hierarchy, as follows: level 1, community services; level 2, dispensaries 
and clinics; level 3, health centers and maternity and nursing homes; level 4, sub-county hospitals and medium-sized private 
hospitals; level 5, county referral hospitals and large private; and level 6, national referral hospitals. 
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HIV-related services at HMV and LMV facilities
All facilities provided standard HIV testing services (HTS) based on the existing national algorithm. 
By the time of conducting the survey, only 4 percent (n=5) of the facilities surveyed were providing 
oral self-testing. PCR testing for infants was available in just over half of the facilities, with a 
significantly higher proportion of low than high volume facilities having such services (62% and 
42%, respectively). Although provision of HTS was nearly universal for the general population 
(for individuals older than 20 years), fewer facilities provided targeted HTS for adolescents (aged 
10–19 years) (58%), MSM (42%), male sex workers (34%), and people who inject drugs (35%) 
(Table 4). 

High volume sites were significantly more likely than low volume ones to provide services for 
injecting drug users (55% vs. 27%; p<0.01), MSM (61% vs. 35%; p<0.05), and male sex workers 
(48% vs. 29%; p<0.05). They were, however, significantly less likely than low volume facilities 
to provide PMTCT services (58% vs. 86%; p<0.01), HIV PCR testing for infants (42% vs. 62%; 
p<0.10), services targeted to partners of ANC attendees (13% vs. 74%; p<0.001), and services 
promoting male involvement in PMTCT (20% vs. 74%; p<0.001). Male focused prevention services 
such as VMMC were available only in 42 percent of the facilities, similar in HMV and LMV sites; 
fewer HMV facilities provided PEP/PrEP services as compared to LMV facilities (79% vs. 67%; 
p<0.01).

Table 4  HIV-testing services provided in facility by HMV and LMV facilities
Total  

(n=124)
n (%)

LMV
(n=91)
n (%)

HMV
(n=33)
n (%)

HIV testing services

HIV testing/counseling/rapid tests 124 (100) 91 (100) 33 (100)
Confirmatory testing 116 (94) 87 (96) 29 (88)
Oral self-testing 5 (4) 4 (4) 1 (3)
PCR testing for infants* 70 (56) 56 (62) 14 (42)
Provided to:

General population (>20y) 118 (95) 88 (97) 30 (91)
Adolescents (10–19 years) 19 (58) 97 (78) 78 (86)
People who inject drugs*** 43 (35) 25 (27) 18 (55)
Men who have sex with men** 52 (42) 32 (35) 20 (61)
Male sex workers** 42 (34) 26 (29)  16 (48)
Female sex workers 66 (53) 46 (51) 20 (61)

Treatment and care services

ART* 100 (81) 77 (85) 23 (70)

Prevention services

Voluntary medical male circumcision 52 (42) 37 (41) 15 (45)
PEP/PrEP 94 (76) 72 (79) 22 (67)
PMTCT*** 97 (78) 78 (86) 19 (58)

*p<0.10 **p<0.05; ***p<0.01; ****p<0.001
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Facility-based strategies for reaching male clients
Regarding staffing, out of the 124 facilities surveyed, only 10 facilities (8%) reported having 
a male staff member allocated to consult male clients who visit the facility. LMV (8 facilities) 
and HMV (6 facilities) sites allocated an almost similar proportion of male staff to consult male 
clients. As illustrated in Table 5, approximately one-third (36%) of the facilities had IEC materials 
specifically targeting male clients; high volume sites were more likely to do so (53% vs. 26%; 
p<0.10). Nonetheless, HMV facilities were less likely to encourage male involvement in PMTCT 
(74% vs. 20%; p<0.01) or focus on male partners of ANC attendees (13% vs. 74%; p<0.001).

During in-depth interviews, providers were asked for suggestions on how to enhance testing 
for men in their facilities. Their suggestions to target more men largely focused on strategies 
conducted outside health facilities. These strategies included outreach activities and moonlight 
(targeted testing during evening/night hours to reach at risk groups such as men and sex 
workers in specific settings like entertainment areas) as well as linkages between implementing 
organizations.

“
I think they should increase activities like the moonlighting because when we do the 
moonlight we [may] get very many males so that one I would suggest that it should 

be put like every weekend or we be testing on Sundays because Sundays is when you can 
get males and moonlight is when we get males. 

—Provider, Kasarani sub-county

“
I would propose, we have sensitization sessions even down in the communities, in 
the churches, in the working areas like in the companies, in the training centers, just 

creating awareness and then we do the few testing at the same time. Creating awareness, 
maybe having a tent within the hospital and has messengers creating awareness down 
in the community through the churches and the others. Even schools, you can create 
awareness to the employees.

—Provider, Kasarani, sub-county

Existing community-based efforts to test or bring men for HTC 
Over two-thirds of the facilities (69%) reported making special efforts in the community to bring 
in male clients for HIV testing. Regardless of facility type, the most common strategies used by 

Table 5  Health facility strategies for reaching male clients by HMV and LMV
Type of facility Total 

(n=42) 
n (%)

LMV
(n=27) 
n (%)

HMV 
(n=15) 
n (%)

Male staff members allocated to consult male clients 10 (8) 8 (9) 2 (6)
Services specifically targeted to men: 

Partners of ANC attendees **** 22 (52) 20 (74) 2 (13)
Male involvement in PMTCT*** 23 (55) 20 (74) 3 (20)
IEC materials* 15 (36) 7 (26) 8 (53)

*p<0.10 **p<0.05; ***p<0.01; ****p<0.001
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health facilities to bring men for HIV testing were community-based awareness programs (79%) 
and other outreach services (55%) (Table 6). The least reported community-based strategies used 
by facilities to target men for HIV testing included youth club-based awareness programs (35%), 
offering VMMC (20%), school- or college-based awareness programs (19%), and awareness 
programs in police or army camps (15%). Some of these less used strategies were more common 
in high-volume than in low-volume facilities.

SURVEY WITH MEN SEEKING HIV TESTING SERVICES

After completion of the health facility assessment, a survey of men seeking HIV testing services 
was implemented from March to May 2018. Survey respondents were recruited as they came 
in for HIV testing and interviews were conducted before they tested. A total of 421 men were 
approached to participate in the survey; 144 declined participation (main reason: being in a hurry 
to leave the facility) and 277 men were interviewed across nine facilities. Men seeking HIV testing 
services were recruited in high and low volume facilities representing one of four categories: (1) 
high-volume with high proportion of male clients, (2) low-volume with a high proportion of male 
clients, (3) high-volume with a low proportion of male clients and, (4) low-volume with a low 
proportion of male clients. Additionally, the selected facilities represented the administrative and 
geographical distribution of sub-counties and the population in Nairobi City County. Table 7 shows 
the study sites broadly by client load and the four sub-categories. 

Table 6  Community-based efforts to test or bring male clients by facility type

Existence of community-based efforts to test or bring 
male clients for HIV testing

Total  
(n=124)

n (%)

LMV
(n=91)
n (%)

HMV
(n=33)
n (%)

Yes 86 (69)  62 (68) 24 (73)

Community-based efforts to test or bring male clients (n=86) (n=62) (n=24)

Community-based awareness programs 68 (79) 47 (76) 21 (88)

School- or college-based awareness programs** 16 (19) 7 (11) 9 (38)

Workplace programs 20 (23) 15 (24) 5 (21)

VMMC 17 (20) 10 (16) 7 (29)

Outreach services 47 (55) 34 (55) 13 (54)

Youth club-based awareness programs 30 (35) 21 (40) 9 (38)

Awareness programs in police or army camps 13 (15) 7 (11) 6 (25)

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001
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Characteristics of men seeking HIV 
testing services
Table 8 presents the distribution of respondents seeking 
HIV testing services by background characteristics. 
Approximately half of the respondents (50%) were aged 
30 years and younger. A vast majority of participants 
had post-primary education (87%) and over three-
quarters (88%) were engaged in gainful employment. 
Fifty percent of those interviewed were married. 
Ownership of mobile phones was nearly universal 
(95%). The distribution of respondents in the study by 
background characteristics was similar to that of men 
from Nairobi City County who were interviewed in the 
2014 Kenya Demographic and Health Survey (KDHS). 
In particular, estimates from the 2014 KDHS show that 
nearly half of the men from Nairobi were married (48%), 
86% were employed, and 90% owned a mobile phone.

Distribution of first time and repeat 
testers
Of all the men surveyed (n=277), only 13 percent (36 
men) were first time testers (persons who had not 
previously been tested and were testing for the first time 
on the day of the interview); the vast majority (87%; 
n=241) were repeat testers (those who had previously 
had one or more HIV test). Participants who were aged 
25 years or older were more likely to be repeat testers 
than men those aged under 25 years (90% vs. 76%, 
respectively; p<0.001). 

Characteristics of first time and repeat testers
Demographic characteristics of first time and repeat testers showed no significant differences 
on marital status and occupation, although repeat testers were more likely to be 25 years or 

Table 7  Study site by client load, sub-category, and male clients recruited in the facilities
High-volume facilities Low-volume facilities 

With high proportion of 
males seeking HTS

With low proportion of 
males seeking HTS 

With high proportion of 
males seeking HTS

With low proportion of 
males seeking HTS

Loco Health Centre
(N= 75)

Uzima Dispensary (n=43) Special treatment centre 
(n=54)

Kayole Health Centre
(n=28)

Kenyatta University
(n=0) 

Embakasi Health Centre
(n=30)

Tabitha Medical Clinic 
(n=14)

St Francis Hospital
(n=3)

Umoja Health Centre
(n=14)

Table 8  Background characteristics 
              of men seeking HIV testing 
              services (N=277)
Characteristics Total 

(%)

Age of respondent
18–25 years
26–30 years
31–40 years
41+ years

29
21
33
18

Educational attainment
Primary
Secondary/A level
College/Middle level
University

13
33
37
17

Marital status
Currently married 
Never married 
Divorced/separated/widowed 

50
41
9

Parenthood
Has child(ren)
No child

63
38

Duration of residence in Nairobi
≤5 year
6–10 years
11–19 years
20+ years

31
26
21
23

Occupation
Professional
Skilled
Unskilled
No occupation
Other

23
29
36
1

11

Ownership of mobile phone
Yes 
No

95
5
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older (p=0.004). A comparison of exposure to risk factors for HIV infection showed that repeat 
testers were more likely to be circumcised than first time testers (p=0.025). No differences were 
observed in the following indicators: multiple sex partners, alcohol use, transactional sex, STI, or 
condom use (Table 9).

Table 9  Demographic and HIV risk factors by first time and repeat testing

 Participants characterestics
First-time 

tester
Repeat 
 tester Total p-value

 n % n % n %  

Age        
<25 years 15 42 48 20 63 23

0.004≥25 years 21 58 193 80 214 77

Marital status        
Married 16 44 123 51 139 50

0.468

Never married 18 50 96 40 114 41

Separated/widowed/divorced 2 6 22 9 24 9

Occupation        
Professional 7 30 43 22 50 23

0.552

Skilled 7 30 58 30 65 29

Unskilled 8 30 73 38 81 37

Other 5 19 20 10 25 11

Multiple sex partners in last 12 months 16 44 125 52 141 51 0.406

Alcohol use 16 44 95 39 111 40 0.566

Marijuana use 6 17 47 20 53 19 0.732

Circumcision 31 86 230 95 261 94 0.025

STI in last 6 months 2 6 8 3 10 4 0.502

Condom use at last sex 16 46 122 51 138 50 0.572

Paid someone in exchange for sex 13 37 53 22 66 24 0.059

Condom use at last paid sex 2 15 13 25 15 23 0.481

Payment for sex in last 12 months 8 62 27 51 35 53 0.493

HIV testing experiences 
Among all repeat testers (n=241), one-third (33%) had tested once before in the last 12 months 
and 39 percent had tested two to six times in the last 12 months prior to the interview (Figure 
4). Among those that had tested two to six times in last 12 months, the three top reasons for 
testing included: testing as part of routine health care (58%), learned new information about 
HIV or treatment that they had not know (17%), and having health concerns or were sick (10%) 
(Figure 5). There were no significant differences in reasons given for testing by age among first 
time testers (p=0.380) and repeat testers (p=0.171). Most repeat testers had mostly had their 
previous HIV test at a Tier 2 health center/clinic (31%), Tier 3 government hospital (11%), private 
facility (11%), VCT center (11%), or faith-based related facilities (2%). 
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Figure 4  Number of times repeat testers tested in the last 12 months (n=241)

Figure 5  Percent distribution of reasons for testing among repeat testers and first time testers

After having their last HIV test, most repeat testers reported that they received their test results 
(86%). However, participants who were aged 25 years or older were more likely to receive their 
HIV test result than those aged under 25 years (90% vs. 75%, p<0.001). 

Repeat testers were asked to disclose their most recent test result if they were willing to do so; 
94 percent (226/241) disclosed their results and of those, 4 percent reported that they were 
HIV-positive, while over three-quarters (77%) reported having a negative HIV test. Nearly one-third 
(30%) of repeat testers were not offered post-test counseling after their last test. Over half of 
these participants (57%) were HIV-negative, one-third had indeterminate results (31%), and 12 
percent were positive. There was no significant difference in the proportion of men who did not 
receive post-test counseling by age, 38% among younger (<25 years) and 28% among older men 
(≥ 25 years), respectively; p=0.127. 

All participants (n=277) were asked if they were willing to disclose the results of their HIV test on 
the day of the interview. Four-fifths (86%) agreed to disclose their results. Approximately 5 percent 
(n=11) of respondents revealed that they tested positive for HIV. Subsequently, participants were 
asked whether they planned to repeat the HIV test and how soon they planned to have the test 
(n=219). A majority of respondents (95%) reported that they planned to repeat the HIV test in the 
near future. Nearly two-thirds (65%; n=144) planned to have the repeat test within 1–3 months, 
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while the remainder (34%; n=75) planned to have the test within four months to more than one 
year. There was no significant difference by age in the proportion of men who planned to test 
within one to three months and four months to more than one year (p=0.375). Compared to first 
time testers, repeat testers were 10 times more likely to indicate that they would go back for 
testing (OR 10.5; 95% CI: 2.8–40.0).

We asked respondents if their partners had been tested for HIV (n=277). More than two-thirds 
(70%) reported that their spouses/primary sexual partners had been tested for HIV. Among 
participants who were willing to disclose their partners’ HIV status, (27%; n=71) reported that 
their partners were HIV-positive. Twice as many young men aged younger than 25 years than men 
aged 25 years or older reported that their spouses/primary sexual partners were HIV-positive 
(49% and 22%, respectively; p<0.006). More than half (58%) of respondents who were unaware 
of their partners’ HIV status indicated that they worry that their spouses/primary sexual partners 
could be infected with HIV. 

Reason for choosing the facility to test
We examined the reasons why individuals chose to test at facilities where the interviews were 
conducted (Table 10). Close proximity was the most commonly mentioned reason for testing at 
the facility. Almost 40 percent of the men interviewed chose the particular facility because it was 
close to their place of residence, while one-third of men (34%) said the facility was close to their 
work place. Eighteen percent sought testing at the facility because they wanted a quick service, 
while 7 percent said they could talk to someone about the results and get HIV treatment at the 
facility. Only 4 percent of the respondents reported that they tested at the facility because they 
wanted anonymous HIV testing. There were no significant differences in reasons given for testing 
among younger and older men (Table 10).

Table 10  Percent distribution of survey respondents who choose to be tested at the facility 
                 where the interviews were conducted

Why did you choose to be tested at this facility?†
<25 years  

%
≥25 years 

%
Total  

% p-value

I can get an HIV test quickly 19 18 18 0.882

I can get anonymous HIV testing 0 5 4 0.066

I have time to think about the HIV test results here 10 6 7 0.341

I can talk to someone about the results and get HIV 
treatment services here 5 8 7 0.391

It was close to my residence 43 39 40 0.562

It was close to my workplace 32 34 34 0.727

Friends or family members recommended it 11 5 6 0.061

My partner/spouse was tested here 0 4 3 0.119

Note: †Question allowed multiple responses

How participants knew about HIV testing at the facility
Respondents learned about HIV testing services at the facility where the interviews occurred 
through a variety of sources. Thirty percent of all the respondents (n=277) learned about HIV 
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being offered at the facility through a poster, 24 percent by being told about testing services by 
someone else, and 10 percent by being told by a doctor or a nurse at the facility.

Decision making and duration taken to decide to have an HIV test
Survey respondents were asked if they talked to anyone about HIV testing and counseling prior 
to their visit on the day of the interview. About one-third of respondents (36%) indicated that 
they talked to someone about HIV testing. Participants mostly talked to their partners (20%) or 
friends (10%). When asked about the decision-making process to test, the majority (69%) of the 
participants indicated the actual decision to go for HIV test was made individually. Slightly over 
one-quarter of men received support to go for an HIV test either from their partner/spouse (17%) 
or friend (12%). 

We sought to determine the time lag from 
when men decided to test and when they 
presented themselves in person for a test 
at the facility. A majority of the men (56%) 
reported that they took less than one month 
to decide to take the HIV test (Table 11). 
Fifteen percent reported that the time between 
deciding to take the test and actually taking 
the test was between one and less than three 
months, while 17 percent decided to undergo 
HIV testing on the same day they visited the 
facility. There were no significant differences in 
the time lag for testing by age (p=0.226).

We asked those who tested within a month or less (defined as a short time, n=204) for reasons 
for testing during that period. Slightly less than half of the respondents (45%) stated that they 
tested to know their HIV status. Others were tested as part of VMMC (11%), because they were 
sick or had health concerns (7%), because they had sex without using condom (6%), and other 
reasons (18%). Among respondents who took six or more months to test (defined as a long time), 
the reasons given for testing so late included not finding the time to go for HIV testing (5%), fear of 
outcome of the test (4%), fear of partner/spouse reaction (1%), and lack of knowledge about HIV 
treatment (1%).

Variations in the time taken to test by selected background 
characteristics
We examined the factors associated with duration between making a decision and actually 
taking the test: a short period (one month or less) and a longer period (6 months or more) using 
bivariate logistic regression models (Table 12). Older men aged (≥25 years) were significantly 
less likely than younger ones to test within one month of making a decision to test (OR=0.39 
[0.18,0.84]). Similarly men with college/middle level education were significantly more likely 
than those with lower levels of education to test within one month of making a decision to test 
(OR=2.44 [1.05, 5.67]). The likelihood of testing within one month of making a decision was also 

Table 11  Percent distribution of survey 
                 respondents by time taken to decide 
                 to have an HIV test
Duration taken to decide to take HIV 
test

%
(n=277)

Today 17

<1 month 56

1 to <3 months 15

3 to <6 months 6

6 to <12 months 1

12+ months 4
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significantly higher among men who were circumcised than among those who were not (OR=3.02 
[1.01, 8.36]). 

In the multivariate analysis we adjusted for age and education status, working for money, and 
circumcision. Data show that repeat testers had significantly higher odds of testing within a short 
time of making a decision than first time testers (adjusted odds rations [AOR]=2.65 [1.16–6.06]). 
In addition, the likelihood of testing within one month of making a decision was significantly lower 
among older (≥25 years) than among younger men (<25 years) and higher among those with 
college or middle level education than among those with lower levels of education.

Table 12  Bivariate and multivariate logistic model examining factors associated with duration 
                 to decide to go for testing within a short time

Factor

Bivariate Multivariate

ORcrude (95% CI) p-value ORadj (95% CI) p-value

Age   
<25 1  
≥25 0.39 (0.18, 0.84) 0.016 0.25 (0.10, 0.66) 0.005

Education level   
Primary/post primary/vocational 1  
Secondary/A level 1.91 (0.83, 4.41) 0.129 1.87 (0.77, 4.56) 0.169
College/middle level 2.44 (1.05, 5.67) 0.038 2.38 (0.98, 5.74) 0.054
University 0.79 (0.33, 1.93) 0.606 0.75 (0.29, 1.97) 0.560

Repeat testing   
First time 1  
Repeat 1.96 (0.94, 4.08) 0.071 2.65 (1.16, 6.06) 0.020

Marital status   
Never married 1  
Married 1.36 (0.77, 2.40) 0.284 2.45 (1.22, 4.89) 0.011
Separated/widowed/divorced 0.81 (0.32, 2.09) 0.669 1.51 (0.23, 1.66) 0.440

Currently working for money   
No 1  
Yes 0.55 (0.26, 1.15) 0.110 0.50 (0.21, 1.19) 0.115

Currently attending school   
No 1  
Yes 1.83 (0.39, 8.56) 0.422 0.94 (0.16, 5.46)) 0.949

Circumcision*
No 1
Yes 3.02 (1.01, 8.36) 0.034 2.13 (0.71, 6.42) 0.178

Knowledge of HIV/AIDS 
Participants were highly knowledgeable about basic information related to HIV/AIDS, including 
knowing that mutual monogamy reduces risk of HIV acquisition (87%) and that a healthy looking 
person can still transmit HIV (95%). Almost all (99%) had heard about AIDS. Only 6 percent of 
those interviewed said one can get the HIV virus from mosquito bites. Ninety-one percent reported 
that one can reduce their chances of getting the HIV virus by consistently using condoms every 
time they have sex. Most men reported that the HIV virus can be transmitted from mother to baby 
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through breastfeeding (86%) and during delivery (83%). However, only approximately one-third 
(34%) of men said that the HIV virus can be transmitted from mother to baby during pregnancy 
(data not shown).

Comprehensive HIV/AIDS knowledge is defined as correctly identifying the two major ways of 
preventing the sexual transmission of HIV, and rejecting the most common misconceptions 
about HIV transmission. Thus, comprehensive knowledge means knowing that (a) consistent 
use of condom during sexual intercourse can reduce chance of HIV infection, (b) having just 
one uninfected faithful partner can reduce the chance of HIV infection, and (c) a healthy-
looking person can have the AIDS virus, as well as rejecting (d) the two most common local 
misconceptions about HIV/AIDS transmission or prevention (mosquito bites and sharing food). 
Among all survey respondents, comprehensive knowledge was measured at 56 percent percent, 
with no significant difference between younger (<25 years) and older men (≥25 years) (56% vs. 
57%; p=0.890). 

Participants were asked whether they had ever heard of treatment as prevention (TasP), or 
treating HIV-positive people to reduce their risk of transmitting the HIV/AIDS virus to a partner. 
Over three-quarters (79%) of men were aware of TasP. The rest (21%) had not heard of TasP or 
didn’t know about it. 

Although most respondents (83%) agreed with the statement that antiretroviral therapy (ART) can 
help a person with HIV stay healthy and live longer, only about one-third of respondents (32%) 
agreed with the statement that ART can reduce the risk of transmitting HIV to another person. 
There were no differences between younger and older men (p=0.724). The rest disagreed (43%) 
or were unaware (25%) that ART can reduce the risk of HIV transmission from one person to 
another.

One-quarter (25%) of the respondents had heard about HIV oral self-test; men aged younger 
than 25 years were more likely to have heard of the test than those aged 25 years and older 
(p=0.037). However, most participants (70%) were of the view that the HIV oral self-test should 
be made available in the community. Men who were aged 25 years or older were more likely to 
support making oral self-test kits available in the community than younger men aged under 25 
years, (p<0.001). At the time of interview, only 4 percent of all respondents had been tested using 
the oral self-test kit. However, more men preferred the finger prick test over oral self-test (69% 
and 30%, respectively). 

In-depth interviews with HIV-positive persons

Motivations for testing among male testers
Many participants arrived at the decision to get an HIV test because they felt unwell or they felt 
that something was not right with them, regardless of whether they were early or late testers. 
We defined early testers as those whose CD4 count was ≥500 cells/mm3 around the time of 
diagnosis and late testers as those whose CD4 counts were <500 cells/mm3 at the time of 
diagnosis. It appears for many that poor health was the underlying reason for visiting the facility 
to get tested even among men who routinely tested for HIV, as illustrated by the following quotes:
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“
I was feeling weak and tired. I also felt that I could not lift things that I would lift with 
ease previously and that is when I decided to come and get tested. Okay, another 

thing that made me come is that there is a way I felt like my body was becoming weak, so 
like that are times yes I eat but health wise I just felt like I am not okay…. 

—Early tester, 34, Embakasi sub-county

“
I used to fall ill quite often and would seek treatment over the counter, until one 
day I decided it was enough and sought for treatment at a facility, and among the 

investigations done was HIV virus test. 

—Late tester, 41, Starehe sub-county

There was no difference between early and late testers in terms of marital status, education, or 
profession. 

Decision to test and time of actual test
Male participants were asked to state how long it took them to actually test after the decision 
was made. A few participants took a month or more to have a test, while a majority took a short 
time (less than a week). The commonly mentioned reasons for taking a month or more had to do 
with “procrastination,” and uncertainty about the consequences of an HIV-positive result on their 
relationships, while decision making for early testing appears to have been enhanced by provider 
or partner/relative advice/support. There appear to be no distinctive differences in time taken to 
test between early and late testers. The following quotes illustrate responses from participants 
who tested late:

“
It actually took slightly about a month because I remember. I used to procrastinate. 
You know human beings like procrastinating. 

—Early tester, 34, Embakasi West sub-county

“
…you take time because you have to know where to start and which hospital to go to 
…yeah such things. 

—Early tester, 32, Kibra sub-county

“
…what contributed is fear of finding out that I am HIV-positive and the confidence my 
wife had in denying that she had the virus, and also when she asked me whether if I 

found out that we were both HIV-positive whether I would leave her. 

—Male tester, 27, Njiru sub-county

Participants who undertook the test immediately talked of the support they received from people 
they are close to, such as partners and health providers:

“
She [girlfriend] told me on a Sunday and on a Monday I was at the facility getting 
tested. 

—Late tester, 24, Kasarani sub-county
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“
INT: From the time the doctor told you to go and get tested did you just go straight or 
you took some time?

RES: I just went straight because it is just within here. I went got tested then came 
and took the drugs.

—Late tester, 39, Starehe sub-county

Knowledge of past risk behaviors
In-depth interviews with men revealed their self-awareness of risk. Some men reported that 
engaging in past risky behavior such as multiple sexual partners, unprotected sex, and alcohol 
likely exposed them to HIV. The quotes below depict experiences of two young men whose 
exposure to risk led them to test early for HIV:

“
Like for two years before getting tested I was going through some sort of depression 
phase. And throughout this phase I exposed myself to a lot of risky behavior, you 

know including indulgence to alcohol, risky sexual behavior.

—Early tester, 26, Kamukunji sub-county

“
Yes. When I was in college I was dating different people and so you know as a result 
you have to be tested every three months so that you know your status and so I 

decided to be tested and I have accepted the results. 

—Early tester, 24, Starehe sub-county

Reasons for choice of facility
Although close proximity to the facility was an overriding factor for where to get tested in the 
quantitative survey with men, qualitative analysis showed mixed views on how distance from 
residence/place of work and HIV testing center facilitated testing. In the narratives, some men 
opted to seek HIV testing services in facilities far from where they lived to have an anonymous 
test, while others were tested near their workplace due to the convenience accorded. The 
following quotes illustrate different views for the choice of testing location: 

“
The hospital is far from where I live and sometimes when people know you are 
infected they see you as useless. And as I was explained to, even if we meet on 

the streets they won’t expose me, we will just exchange greetings and life goes on. I was 
assured that I can come for medication or treatment any time. 

—Early tester, 34, Embakasi sub-county

“
Because of its proximity to my place of work. I can always dash here anytime during 
the day to replenish my medicine. 

—Early tester, 23, Starehe sub-county
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“
The hospital is close and again it is clean, it is okay, even the doctors are good, 
everything, the doctors even call me, like if I am supposed to come to the facility 

tomorrow they will call me today to ensure that I do not miss my appointment. 

—Late tester, 42, Embakasi East sub-county

Perceived facilitators and barriers to testing and access to services
Some of the reported facilitators for testing had to do with quality of service received. In almost 
all cases respondents were happy and satisfied with the services they received, and were full 
of praise for providers that dispensed their medications. They also expressed happiness and 
satisfaction with the counseling they received:

“
First of all, the lady I got here first of all handled me very well, she receive me very 
well in a manner that left me Impressed. …Even after testing me and found that 

I was positive. She gave me a very good example I will never forget, she told me there is 
someone who left his house today, left things nicely but on reaching the road he got hit 
by a car and died, so I felt a bit relaxed and I accepted, I have even gone for classes three 
times, the teacher taught us very well, I have not seen any issues concerning the services 
here. There are many dispensaries at (residential area) but I decided to come here. 

—Late tester, 41, Starehe sub-county

The barriers included distance to facility in a few cases, lack of privacy, and work schedules (that 
required clients to request off days from employers on a “suspiciously” regular basis). The quotes 
below depict difficulties men faced with choosing a HIV testing site due to concerns around 
privacy:

“
You are known in the area that you live… and then you sit us the way have done 
here…. There must be someone who will recognize me sitting here and the next 

thing they will be talking about is me having HIV even in the place where I stay. 

—Late tester, 26, Embaksai East, sub-county

“
I even told my wife to stop going where she goes because they are made to line up 
in the open where everyone can see them. I even brought her here because they are 

keen in maintaining confidentiality and not put on a bench like rubbish. 

—Late tester, 36, Kibra sub-county

Sexual behavior and experiences
Almost all (n=275) of the respondents were sexually experienced. The mean age at first sex 
among the sexually experienced respondents was 17.1 years (SD 3.7); the age of sexual debut 
was lower among younger men aged younger than 25 years (16.1; SD: 3.7) compared to older 
men aged aged 25 years and older (17.4; SD: 3.9; p<0.01). Almost all respondents had sex with 
a woman during the first sexual encounter (98%) (Table 13). Three-quarters of sexually active 
men (n=207, 75%) did not use condoms during their first sexual act and more than half of 
respondents (67%) had unprotected sex during their most recent sexual intercourse. 
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Participants were asked the type of relationship they had with their most recent sexual partner; 
most reported a female casual partner (42%) or wife or female live-in partner (39%), while 17 
percent reported a paid male partner (Table 13). About 3 percent of men reported having sex 
with a male regular or male casual partner. Young men (aged <25) were more likely than older 
men (aged ≥25 ) to report having their last sex with female casual partners (65% and 35%, 
respectively) and male paid partner (23% and 16%, respectively; p<0.001). A higher proportion of 
those aged 25 years or older than those aged younger than 25 years reported having engaged in 
their last sexual encounter with a wife or female live-in partner (47% and 10%, p<0.001).

Participants were asked if they used condoms the last time they had sex (n=275). Only one-third 
(33%, n=91) said they used condoms, and the rest (70%, n=184) did not use condoms. Young 
men aged younger than 25 years were more likely to use condoms than men aged 25 years or 
older (52% vs. 28%, p<0.001). Of the respondents who had used a condom during their last 
sexual intercourse, half said the main reason they used condoms was simultaneous prevention 
of STIs/HIV and pregnancy (dual protection). Others reported using condoms to prevent disease 
(20%), pregnancy (14%), or because they did not trust their partner (15%). 

Table 13  Sexual behavior and experience by age category

<25 years  
%

≥25 years  
%

Total  
(n=277)  

%

Age at first sex**

15 years and younger 45 31 34
16–20 years 48 54 53
21 years and older 7 15 13

Gender of sexual partner at first sex    
Man 3 1 2
Woman 97 99 99

Condom use at first sex?** 39 21 25
Gender of sexual partner at last sex**    

Man 5 1 2
Woman 95 99 98

Relationship type of last sexual partner****    
Male regular partner 3 1 2
Male casual partner 0 1 1
Male paid partner 23 16 17
Wife or female live-in partner 10 47 39
Female casual partner 65 35 42

Condom use at last sex*** 52 28 33
Reason for condom use at last sex (n=32) (n=59) (n=91) 

Prevent disease 13 24 20
Prevent pregnancy 25 9 14
Prevent both STD/HIV & pregnancy 50 51 51
Did not trust partner 13 17 15

 **p<0.05; ***p<0.01; ****p<0.001
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The mean number of sexual partners in the past 12 months was three (SD 2.0), which was also 
higher among young men, who reported a mean of three (SD 2.0) partners compared to a mean 
of two (SD 2.0) among older men, although this was not statistically different (p=0.179). Twenty 
four percent of respondents (n=66) reported that they have at some point paid someone in 
exchange for sexual intercourse. Of these, slightly more than half (51%) paid someone for sex in 
the 12 months prior to the survey. Almost all the respondents knew where to get condoms if they 
wanted. 

Sixty-one percent of men reported that they experienced abnormal discharge from their penis in 
the past six months, and over half (54%) of sexually active men reported that they have had a 
sore or ulcer on or near their penis in the last six months. Overall, a vast majority (94%) of all men 
reported that they were circumcised.

PHASE 2 RESULTS: LONGITUDINAL PILOT STUDY OF THE SPAT

We present data on indicators that the SPAT tool directly aimed to improve upon, including HIV 
testing procedures: pre– and post–test counseling, privacy and confidentiality, referrals, linkage 
to ART services, confirmatory test at the CCC, pre– and post–ART counseling, and experiences 
with initiation of ART. We also share insights from providers in the intervention sites who 
implemented the SPAT tool. Similarly, we present findings on related indicators that would have 
likely improved as a result of implemenatation of the SPAT. These indicators include knowledge of 
HIV, knowledge of ART, depression, stigma, HIV testing, and sexual behavior.

Participant recruitment and retention: newly diagnosed male and 
female people living with HIV
At recruitment, all participants were treatment naïve and were initiated on ART. The adherence 
counselors and peer navigators stationed within the health facilities obtained participants’ 
contact information and locator information and made follow up contacts with clients who did not 
return for their first appointments (2–4 weeks after initiation of ART). 

A total of 263 newly diagnosed HIV-positive individuals were identified for inclusion in the 
study. However, 16 clients refused to participate in the study (9 from intervention and 7 from 
comparison sites), while 25 clients were ineligible (22 from intervention and 3 from comparison 
sites), resulting in a final sample size of 222. In total, 108 clients from five intervention facilities 
and 114 clients from four comparison facilities were recruited into the study and followed 
prospectively for 2 months, after completing a post-test counseling session using the SPAT. 

A total of 172 (retention rate of 77%) participants who completed interviews at 2-month follow-
up are included in this analysis. There was no difference in the number of participants that 
completed follow-up interviews by study site type (83 in the intervention and 89 in the comparison 
sites). Among those who were not interviewed at follow-up, 4 died (2 in each site), 39 could not be 
traced (22 from intervention and 17 from comparison sites), 3 relocated (1 from intervention and 
2 from comparison sites), 2 had just given birth (both from comparison sites), and 1 refused and 
another was too sick to be interviewed (both from comparison sites). 
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Sociodemographic characteristics
The median age of participants was 35 years (Table 14). More than two-thirds (69%) of the 
participants were female. Over half (55%) of the respondents had a secondary or higher level 
of education, 72 percent were employed or self-employed, and half (51%) were married or 
cohabiting. Most participants had lived in Nairobi for at least four years. 

Table 14  Sociodemographic characteristics of newly diagnosed participants living with HIV

Characteristics

Intervention  
(n=108)

%

Comparison 
(n=114)

%

Total 
 (n=222)

%

p-value

Sex of respondent
Male 29 33 31 0.544
Female 71 68 69

Median age (IQR) 35 (28, 41) 35 (27, 43) 35 (30, 40)

Highest level of education
 Primary 34 46 40 0.068
 Post-primary/vocational 3 7 5
 Secondary/A level 42 37 39
 College (Middle level) 16 9 12
 University 6 2 4

Marital status
 Married/cohabiting 51 50 51 0.498
 Single (never married) 13 18 16
 Divorced/separated/widowed 36 32 34

Parenthood
 Have child(ren) 83 81 82 0.075
 Had child(ren) born alive but later died 14 19 17 0.463
 Have a child who is HIV positive 2 4 3 0.030
 Child(ren) died from HIV-related causes 0 2 1 0.201

Religion
 Catholic 28 26 27 0.077
 Protestant 71 67 69
 Muslim 1 1 1
 Not religious 0 6 3

Employment status
Employed or self employed 80 65 72 0.015
Unemployed 20 35 28

Duration lived in Nairobi
<1 year 8 8 8 0.981
1 year–5 years 28 30 29
>5–10 years 24 25 24
>10+ years 40 37 38
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Knowledge of HIV
Persons undergoing HIV testing services are routinely provided pre- and post-test counseling, 
which includes information on HIV transmission, prevention, availability of treatment, and 
positive living. We explored participants’ knowledge about transmission of HIV infection using 
five comprehensive knowledge items that includes correctly identifying the two major ways of 
preventing the sexual transmission of HIV and rejecting the most common misconceptions about 
HIV transmission (Table 15). 

Overall, at baseline, a high proportion of participants in both the intervention and comparison 
groups reported correct knowledge related to key HIV/AIDS items. Although high levels of 
knowledge regarding HIV transmission were documented in both groups at baseline, participants 
from the intervention sites were better informed in all five comprehensive knowledge items. There 
was a significant difference between comparison and intervention sites in response to the item on 
whether HIV transmission was possible through a mosquito bite (C: 84% vs. I: 66%; p=0.002). 

At endline, we observed a positive non-significant increase in the proportion of participants who 
reported that condoms can be used to prevent HIV transmission, HIV cannot be transmitted 
through sharing of meal/utensils, and a healthy looking person can have HIV in both the 
intervention and comparison sites (Table 15). The proportion of participants in the intervention 
sites who knew that HIV can be prevented by limiting sex to one faithful, uninfected partner 
was high at baseline, with no signficant change over time. There was, however, a statistically 
significant increase in the proportion of participants from the comparison site who reported that 
HIV can be prevented by limiting sex to one faithful, uninfected partner (79% vs. 92%; p<0.05). 
There was also a statistically significant increase in the proportion of participants who reported 

Table 15  Comprehensive HIV knowledge questions
 Comparison Intervention  

 Correct response
Baseline
(n=89)

%

Endline
(n=89)

%

Δ1
%

Baseline
(n=83) 

%

Endline
(n=83) 

%

Δ2
%

p-value 
(Δ1= Δ2)

#

a. HIV can be prevented by 
limiting sex to one faithful, 
uninfected partner

79 92* 13 87 92 5 0.349

b. Condoms can be used to 
prevent HIV transmission 90 98 8 98 98 0  0.218

c. HIV cannot be transmitted 
through sharing of meal/utensils 87 90 3 93 98 5 0.389

d. HIV cannot be transmitted by 
mosquito bites 66 79* 12 84 96* 12  0.192

e. A healthy looking person can 
have HIV 89 96 7 93 96 4  0.786

Participants who correctly 
identified all the items† 69 83** 14 44 66** 22 0.894

Δ1 Change from baseline to endline in the comparison group 
Δ2 Change from baseline to endline in the intervention group 
*significant at 0.05; **significant at 0.01; ***significant at 0.001 
†scores for the 5 questions (a-e), if answered correctly. 
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that HIV cannot be transmitted through mosquito bites in both sites (p<0.05). Overall, changes 
in these indicators in the intervention sites were not significantly different from those in the 
comparison sites (Table 15). 

We assessed overall comprehensive knowledge of HIV, as defined and measured in the Kenya 
DHS: correctly identifying the two major methods of preventing the sexual transmission of HIV 
(using condoms and limiting sex to one faithful, uninfected partner), rejecting the two most 
common local misconceptions of HIV transmission in Kenya (HIV can be transmitted through 
sharing of meals/utensils and mosquito bites), and knowing that a healthy looking individual 
could have HIV (Table 15). Results show significant improvement in comprehensive knowledge 
scores (the proportion of participants who correctly identified all the items) at endline in both the 
intervention (69% to 83%; p<0.05) and comparison sites (44% to 66%; p<0.05); there was no 
significant difference in comprehensive knowledge scores between the two groups (p=0.894).

Knowledge of ART treatment
Participants were asked whether HIV infection 
can be cured with antiretroviral (ARV) 
treatment. At baseline, around two-thirds of the 
respondents in both groups correctly reported 
HIV cannot be cured by ARVs. At endline, 
the proportion reporting correct knowledge 
increased significantly in both groups; but to a 
greater extent in the intervention group (Figure 
6).

There was limited knowledge on tests to monitor 
HIV disease progress among participants at 
baseline, with about one-third of respondents in 
the comparison group and 19 percent of those 
in the intervention group reporting that they had 
heard of tests to monitor HIV disease progress. 
There was statistically significant improvement 
in awareness of tests to monitor HIV disease 
progress among participants in the intervention 
but not in the comparison sites at endline (Table 
16).

Participants who had heard of tests to monitor HIV disease progress were asked to name the 
tests, specifically CD4 count and viral load test. Results show that there was a statistically 
significant increase in the proportion of participants from the intervention sites who correctly 
mentioned CD4 and viral load tests, while changes in the comparison sites were not statistically 
significant (Table 16).

Figure 6  Proportion reporting no cure 
                available for HIV infection

*p<0.05; **p<0.001

Baseline Endline

Comparison
(n=89)*

70%
74%

66%

93%

Intervention
(n=83)**
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Table 16  Participants who had heard of tests to monitor the HIV disease progress and could 
                 name the tests correctly

Comparison Intervention

Baseline
(n=83)

%

Endline
(n=83)

%

Baseline 
(n=89)

%

Endline
(n=89)

%

Have heard of tests to monitor the HIV 
disease progress

34 43 19 59***

Correct name of tests (n=30) (n=38) (n=16) (n=49)

CD4 73 90 63 86*

Viral load 57 37 50 80*

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001

 
Participants were asked to report what the CD4 cell counts measure. Overall, less than one-
quarter of all participants correctly stated what the CD4 test measures. There was a statistically 
significant increase in the proportion of participants who correctly reported that CD4 measures 
cells in the blood that indicate the level of immunity of a person in the intervention sites (6% 
vs. 36%; p<0.0001), while changes in the comparison sites were not statistically significant 
(9% vs. 16%; p=0.490). Participants were further asked how CD4 cell counts change as HIV 
disease progresses. There was a statistically significant increase in the proportion of participants 
who stated correctly stated that CD4 cell counts decrease as HIV disease progresses in the 
intervention (15% vs. 91%; p<0.0001) but not in the comparison sites, where the proportion 
significantly declined (27% to 15%; p=0.0340).

Participants were also asked what viral loads 
measure. At baseline, nearly one-third (28%) of 
participants in the intervention and 10 percent of 
those in the comparison sites correctly identified 
what viral load measures. The proportion 
reporting correct knowledge of viral load as 
the amount of virus in the blood significantly 
increased in the intervention (p<0.001); 
by contrast there was no difference in the 
comparison group (Figure 7). 

Participants were also asked what will happen 
to HIV test results with ART treatment. Overall, 
across groups, high levels of knowledge regarding 
what will happen to HIV test results with ART 
treatment were observed in both groups at 
baseline (Table 17). However, at endline, a 
significantly higher proportion of participants in the intervention group were able to correctly 
report what will happen to HIV test results with ART treatment; a non-significant increase was 
observed in the comparison group. 

Figure 7  Proportion reporting correct 
                knowledge of viral load

***p<0.001
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Table 17  Knowledge of ART treatment
Knowledge of what will happen to HIV test 
result with ARV treatment

Intervention site Comparison site

Baseline 
(n=83)

%

Endline
(n=83)

%

Baseline
(n=89)

%

Endline
(n=89)

%

Remain HIV positive 69 95*** 72 83

Become HIV negative 4 0 2 1

Don’t know 22 4 24 16

Other responses 6 1 2 0

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001 
1All participants who completed baseline and endline survey

 
We computed a continuous score for ART knowledge as a composite variable from 10 items 
as the sum of correct responses to the following questions: 1) Can HIV infection be cured with 
ARV treatment? 2) What does the CD4 cell count measure? 3) How do CD4 cell counts change 
as HIV disease progresses? 4) What do opportunistic infections mean? 5) What happens to 
opportunistic infections when CD4 cell counts are low? 6) How do CD4 cells change with ARV 
treatment? 7) What is viral load? 8) What happens to opportunistic infections when viral load 
is high? 9) How does viral load change with ARV treatment? 10) What happens to your HIV test 
with ARV treatment? The score ranged from 0 to 10, with higher values corresponding to higher 
knowledge of ART.

We compared the within-group changes in mean scores of correct ART knowledge among 
participants who completed both rounds of data collection in each of the site types (intervention 
and comparison) using paired t-test statistic. We also compared between-group differences in 
changes in means scores (DID) using student t-test statistic. There was no significant difference 
in the mean score of correct ART knowledge between the intervention and the comparison 
arms at baseline (1.59 [SD: 1.46] vs. (1.43 [SD: 1.35]), which was way below the mid-point of 
the score range (0–10). At endline, the mean score of ART knowledge significantly increased 
in the intervention (from 1.59 to 4.01; p<0.001), but not in the comparison arm (from 1.43 to 
1.62; p=0.120). There was also a statistically significant increase in ART knowledge among both 
females and males in the intervention but not in the comparison arm (Table 18 and Figure 8). 

Table 18  ART knowledge mean score and difference-in-difference analysis
Intervention (n=81)

Mean (±SD)
Comparison (n=86)

Mean (±SD)
p-value 
(Δ1= Δ2)

 Baseline Endline Δ1 p-value Baseline Endine Δ2 p-value

Overall 1.59 
(±1.46)

4.01 
(±2.76)

 2.42 <0.01 1.43 
(±1.35)

1.62 
(±1.50)

 0.19 0.12 <0.01

Male 1.92 
(±1.55)

3.84 
(±2.29)

 1.92 <0.01 1.68 
(±1.59)

1.68 
(±1.81)

 0.00 1.00 0.01

Female 1.45 
(±1.40)

4.09 
(±2.95)

 2.64 <0.01 1.31 
(±1.22)

1.59 
(±1.36)

 0.28 0.05 <0.01

Δ1 Change from baseline to endline in the intervention group 
Δ2 Change from baseline to endline in the comparison group 
*Significant at 0.05; **significant at 0.01; ***significant at 0.001
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Figure 8  ART knowledge difference in difference trend analysis

Depression
Depression is the most common mental disorder among HIV-infected individuals (Starace et al. 
2002), with rates two to four times higher than those found in general population (Ciesla and 
Roberts 2001). We used the Patient Health Questionnaire–8 (PHQ–8) to measure depression, 
which consists of all of the PHQ-9 items except the last question on suicidal thoughts because 
asking such a question would have exposed participants to greater pyschocial risk and the project 
did not have sufficient resources to offer support to participants that manifest suicidal thoughts. 

Table 19 presents the mean depression score for the intervention and comparison sites. There 
was a statistically significant decrease in the mean PHQ-score in both the intervention (from 3.02 
to 1.41; p<0.001) and comparison arms (from 3.45 to 1.44; p<0.001). The positive changes 
occurred among both male and female participants in the two study arms. However, results from 
DID analysis showed that changes in the intervention arm were not significantly different from 
those in the comparison arm (p=0.461; Table 19).

Table 19  Depression mean scores and difference in difference analysis
Intervention (N=81)

Mean (±SD)
Comparison (N=86)

Mean (±SD)
p-value
(Δ1= Δ2)

Baseline Endline Δ1 p-value Baseline Endine Δ2 p-value

Overall 3.02 
(±3.22)

1.41 
(±2.19)

 1.61 <0.001 3.45 
(±3.92)

1.44 
(±2.47)

2.01 <0.001 0.461

Male 2.50 
(±2.67)

0.92 
(±1.72)

 1.58  0.004 3.59 
(±1.80)

1.19 
(±1.84)

1.60 0.012 0.466

Female 3.25 
(±3.42)

1.61 
(±2.34)

 1.64 <0.001 3.39 
(±3.65)

1.56 
(±2.72)

 1.83 <0.001 0.687

Δ1 Change from baseline to endline in the intervention group 
Δ2 Change from baseline to endline in the comparison group 
Note: Five participants (comparison group, n= 2 and intervention group, n=3) gave no response to three of the questions and 
were not included in computing the scores.
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Internalized stigma
We measured stigma using the 6-item Internalized AIDS-related Stigma Scale (IARSS) with 
respondents given the choice to agree or disagree with the six stigma-related statements (Table 
20). Across the groups, the most frequently mentioned IARSS item was the difficulty telling 
people about living with HIV. More than 80 percent of participants in both arms (I: 82% vs. C: 
89%) agreed with the statement at baseline and endline, with no significant changes over time. 
Participants in both study arms were less likely to agree with statements about their serostatus 
making them feel dirty, guilty, or ashamed of themselves compared with other indicators of 
stigma. In addition, there were statistically significant declines in the proportion of participants 
agreeing with specific indicators of stigma in the comparison arm (p<0.05 in items b, c, and d) 
(Table 20), but not in the intervention arm. In both arms, there was no significant difference in the 
proportion of those agreeing that it was difficult to tell people about their HIV infection.

Table 20  Proportion of participants who agreed to the IARSS 6 stigma itemsa 
Intervention sites Comparison sites

Baseline 
(n=83)

%

Endline
(n=83)

%

Baseline
(n=89)

%

Endline
(n=89)

%

a. It is difficult to tell people about my HIV infection 82 90 89 93

b. Being HIV-positive makes me feel dirty 19 11 16 5*

c. I feel guilty that I am HIV-positive 28 26 34 20*

d. I am ashamed that I am HIV-positive 30 33 30 17*

e. I sometimes feel worthless because I am HIV-positive 13 11 14 15

f. I hide my HIV status from others 75 89* 79 81

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001 
aAll participants who completed baseline and endline survey

 
We further computed a summative score for IARSS, with higher values indicating higher 
internalized stigma. There was no statistically significant difference in the mean score for 
internalized stigma between baseline and endline in each study arm. There was also no 
statistically significant difference in changes in internalized stigma between the two groups over 
time (Table 21).

Table 21  Mean stigma scores and difference in difference analysis
Intervention (n=82) 

mean (±sd)
Control (n=86) 

mean (±sd)
p-value
(Δ1=Δ2)

Baseline Endline p-value Δ1 Baseline Endine p-value Δ1  

Overall 2.48 
(±1.62)

2.60 
(±1.44)

0.542 0.12 2.60 
(±1.36)

2.36 
(±1.16)

0.151 -0.24 0.218

Male 1.79 
(±1.18)

1.88 
(±0.80)

0.740 0.08 2.33 
(±1.21)

2.00 
(±0.78)

0.142 -0.33 0.240

Female 2.76 
(±1.70)

2.90 
(±1.54)

0.602 0.13 2.73 
(±1.41)

2.53 
(±1.26)

0.370 -0.20 0.428

Δ1 Change from baseline to endline in the intervention group 

Δ2 Change from baseline to endline in the comparison group
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HIV testing experiences

Mode of initiating HIV testing 
Participants were asked about the mode of initiating HIV testing at the facilities where the study 
was implemented. The most frequently cited mode was client-initiated testing and counseling 
(CITC), (I: 54 % vs. C: 44%) (Figure 9), followed by provider-initiated testing and counseling (PITC) 
(I: 26% vs. C: 24%). Sixteen percent of those in the intervention and 12 percent of those in the 
comparison arm were referred for testing at the facility. Another 5 percent in the intervention and 
20 percent in the comparison reported that they initiated testing because of family and partner 
testing, self-testing, partner notification services, and other testing strategies.

Figure 9  Mode of initiating HIV testing at the facility

Reasons for testing 
Participants were also asked about their reason(s) for seeking an HIV test during the last time or 
the most recent test (Table 22). The most frequently cited reason for seeking an HIV test was to 
know HIV status (mentioned by 66% of participants in intervention and 77% in comparison arm). 
Other reasons for testing included health concerns (I: 16% vs. C: 10%); partner/spouse tested 
positive (I: 5% vs. C: 4%); having sex without condoms (I: 4% vs. C: 5%); and varied reasons such 
as condom breaking, not trusting the spouse, pregnancy, part of job entry requirement, and 
because of an injury (I: 39% vs C: 40%). All participants that were tested received their HIV test 
results. 

Table 22  Reason for seeking HIV test at last test
Reason for seeking an HIV test the last time tested Intervention 

(n=108)
%

Comparison 
(n=114)

%

p-value

Wanted to know my HIV status 66 77 0.019

Had health concerns 16 10 0.231

Partner/spouse tested HIV positive 5 4 0.687

Had sex without a condom 4 5 0.711

Have had many sexual partners 1 1 0.993

Had tested myself (HIVST) 0 2 0.157
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16%
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26% 24%
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Disclosure
We asked participants whether they talked to anyone about their latest HIV results. Across sites, 
there was a significant increase in the proportion of participants who talked to someone about 
their HIV results (intervention, BL 36% vs. EL 64%, p=0.000; comparison, BL 47% vs. EL 64%, 
p=0.024). Partners/spouses were the most commonly mentioned people participants in both 
sites talked to about their latest HIV test results (intervention, BL 25% vs. EL 37%; comparison, 
BL 25% vs. EL 30%). About one-fifth of all participants in the intervention and comparison arms 
talked to family members, including parents and siblings (intervention, BL 16% vs. EL 18%; 
comparison, BL 14% vs. EL 14%) (Table 23). Other people participants talked to included friends 
(intervention, BL 2% vs. EL 5%; comparison, BL 5% vs. EL 2%) and religious leaders (intervention 
and comparison sites, <2 percent) at both time points. At baseline, over half of the participants 
did not talk to anyone about their HIV status; however, a significant reduction was observed at 
endline in the intervention arm in the proportion of participants who did not talk to anyone (BL 
55% vs. EL 39%, p=0.029). 

Table 23  Disclousure of HIV testing
Intervention (n=83) % Control (n=89) %

BL EL p-value BL EL p-value

No one 55 39 0.029 57 53 0.547

Partner/spouse 25 37 0.094 25 30 0.401

Family (parent/siblings) 16 18 0.678 14 14 1.00

Friend 2 5 0.406 5 2 0.406

Religious leader 1 1 1.00 0 1 0.316

 
 
In both sites there were significant changes in participants who reported that their partners’ knew 
about their current/latest HIV test at baseline and endline (intervention, BL 29% vs. EL 43%, 
p=0.000; comparison, BL 25% vs. EL 47%, p=0.001) (Figure 10).

Figure 10  Partner knowledge about latest HIV test
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Pre-test counseling services 
HIV testing providers typically conduct an education session and a risk assessment, with primary 
focus on prevention counseling. However, prior to testing, clients should always provide individual 
informed consent, in private, in the presence of a care provider. To ensure quality HIV testing 
and counseling services, providers are expected to adhere to the principle of the 5Cs, namely: 
consent, confidentiality, counseling, correct test results, and connections to care, treatment, and 
prevention services (WHO 2015). 

We assessed providers’ adherence to the 5Cs as outlined in the national guidelines for HIV testing 
services in Kenya. Participants were asked about their experiences with providers related to the 
5Cs; Table 24 presents the proportion of participants who reported that providers performed 
certain elements during pre-test counseling. 

A high proportion of participants in both study arms indicated that they received information 
related to voluntariness of the test, sharing of test results, modes of HIV transmission, how the 
test works, and advice on HIV prevention, and were given time by providers to ask questions 
(Table 24). 

Participants in the intervention arm were significantly more likely to report obtaining information 
related to these aspects from counselors compared to their counterparts in the comparison arm, 
with the exception of explaining to participants that they had a choice to agree or refuse to be 
tested for HIV. 

Table 24  Information provided during pre-test counseling at HTS center
Indicators of pre-test counseling Intervention 

(n=108)
 %

Comparison 
(n=114)

 %

p-value

Explain you had a choice to agree or refuse the test 88 88 0.571

That your results would not be shared with anyone 96 89 0.031

Explain how HIV is transmitted 94 75 0.000

Explain how the test works 98 89 0.005

Explain test does not always detect a very recent HIV 
infection (window period)

79 63 0.007

Advice on preventing the spread of HIV 97 83 0.000

Give you time to ask questions 97 85 0.002

 
Post-test counseling 
A high proportion of participants (>89%) in both intervention and comparison arms reported 
that the health providers explained the meaning of the test result, suggested that their partners 
be tested for HIV, and discussed how to prevent transmission of HIV (Table 25). The proportion 
reporting discussing HIV testing for their sexual partner, how to prevent transmission of HIV, and 
condom use was significantly higher in the intervention than in the comparison arm (p<0.05). 
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Table 25  Information provided during post-test counseling
Inidcators of post-test counseling Intervention 

(n=108)
 %

Comparison 
(n=114)

 %

p-value

Explain the meaning of the test result 97 97 0.444

Suggest that your sexual partner(s) be tested for HIV 98 91 0.023

Discuss how to prevent the transmission of HIV 98 89 0.005

Discuss consistent condom use 90 78 0.018

 
A high proportion of participants in both the intervention and comparison arms reported 
addressing the key post-test actions with the HIV testing counselor, though participants in 
the intervention arm were significantly more likely to report discussing most of the items with 
counselors compared with those in the comparison arm, with the exception of discussing daily 
routine activities (Table 26). 

Table 26  Key post-test actions discussed with participants
AFTER giving your test results, did the counselor discuss 
the following

Intervention 
(n=108)

 %

Comparison 
(n=114)

 %

p-value

Explain you had a choice to agree or refuse the test 82 68 0.025

That your results would not be shared with anyone 100 86 0.000

Explain how HIV is transmitted 100 82 0.000

Explain how the test works 97 81 0.000

Explain test does not always detect a very recent HIV 
infection (window period)

97 83 0.000

Advice on preventing the spread of HIV 98 83 0.000

Give you time to ask questions 84 71 0.019

Discuss daily routine activities 64 84 0.001

 
Privacy and confidentiality
Participants were asked to report on privacy and confidentiality at the HTS site. Most participants 
in both arms reported that there was privacy and confidentiality at the HTS site. Specifically, 
participants reported that there was a separate room for counseling (I: 94% vs C: 96%) , the door 
of the counseling room was closed (I: 95% vs C: 96%) and out of earshot of others (I: 94% vs C: 
88%), and there was no interruption (75%). There was no statistically significant difference in the 
proportion of participants who reported availability of privacy and confidentiality at the facility by 
study arm (Table 27).
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Table 27  Privacy and confidentiality items by site
Privacy and confidentiality items Intervention 

(n=108)
 %

Comparison 
(n=114)

 %

p-value

Have a separate room for counseling 94 96 0.490

Door of the counseling room closed 95 96 0.571

Out of earshot of others 94 88 0.298

No interruption 75 75 0.878

 
Referrals
In the context of HIV, a referral is the process by which immediate client needs for comprehensive 
HIV care and supportive services are assessed and clients are helped to gain access to services, 
such as setting up appointments or giving directions to facilities to initiate ART. Participants 
were asked about how they had been referred for any services during their interactions with HTS 
counselors. As illustrated in Figure 11, a high proportion of participants in both the intervention 
and comparison groups (94 percent in both groups) reported that the HTS counselors escorted 
them to the CCC. The proportion of participants who were referred to a facility of their choice was 
significantly higher in the comparison than in the intervention arm (C: 35% vs. I: 8%; p<0.0001). 
In addition, twice as many participants in the comparison than in the intervention sites made 
suggestions to the counselors about where they wanted to receive care (65% vs. 27%; p<0.0001). 

Participants were also asked if they were referred to other facilities for nutritional needs, PLHIV 
networks, and ART centers. About three-quarters of the participants in both study arms indicated 
that they were referred to an ART center (I: 70% vs. C: 75%; p=0.395). However, a significantly 
higher proportion of participants in the intervention than in the comparison arm were referred for 
nutritional services (I: 42% vs. C: 23%; p< 0.05) and PLHIV networks (I: 49% vs. C: 17%; p=0.05). 

Figure 11  Proportion of participants escorted to CCC or suggested a preferred facility
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Linkage to ART services
Participants who were referred to the CCC were asked about the messages received/discussed 
with the adherence nurse counselors prior to initiation of ART. HTS counselors routinely refer 
newly diagnosed HIV-positive individuals to ART centers via referral slips, providing physical 
escort to clients, or giving instructions to register as soon as possible. To asses if linkage to 
the CCC happened, participants were asked questions related to visits to and registration at 
CCCs. Baseline interviews were conducted with study participants as soon as they registered 
at ART centers. Eighty-six percent of the participants from the comparison arm and two-thirds 
of those from the intervention arm reported having visited or been taken to the CCC at the time 
of interview (C: 86% vs. I: 64%; p<0.001). A significantly higher proportion of participants in the 
comparison than the intervention arm reported being referred by HTS counselors (C: 81% vs. 
I: 69.6%; p<0.05). In contrast, nurse counselors were more likely to refer participants to the 
CCC in the intervention than in the comparison arm (I: 10% vs. C: 1%; p=0.014). A majority of 
participants from both the intervention and comparison arms reported going to the CCC the same 
day they were referred (I: 90% vs. C: 80%; p=0.329) (Figure 12) and completing the registration/
enrollment process at the CCC (I: 87% vs. C: 85%; p=0.159).

Figure 12  Proportion of participants who went to the CCC after last visit to HTS
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Adherence counseling prior to initiating ART medication
Participants were asked several questions to assess the appropriateness of information received 
during the counseling session at the CCC with the adherence counselors. Overall, over three-
quarters of participants in both the intervention and comparison group reported discussing with 
the nurse counselor a number of topics related to the HIV test result, including HIV prevention, 
sexual partners, partner testing, and ARTs and how they work (Table 28). There was no 
statistically significant difference in these indicators by study arm on the items.

Table 28  Adherence counseling prior to discussing medication
Indicators of adherence counseling prior to ART initiation Intervention 

(n=108)
 %

Comparison 
(n=114)

 %

p-value

Explains the meaning of the test result 94 93 0.654

Suggests that your sexual partner(s) be tested for HIV 93 86 0.112

Discusses how to prevent HIV transmission 94 88 0.140
Discusses treatment motivation 82 82 0.561
Explains the need to start ART/side effects 94 98 0.129

Tells you that ART is for life 95 97 0.672
Explains how ART works—reduces the number of viral particles 
in your body

94 98 0.074

Tells you ART improves your body’s immunity 94 96 0.688
Discusses your sexual partners 93 89 0.309
Requests you to provide the contacts of your sexual partner(s) 82 77 0.334

 
Counseling on adherence to ART medication
We asked participants whether during consultation the nurse counselors discussed specific key 
the actions/items prior to being initiated on ART. A high proportion of participants from both 
study arms reported discussing readiness to start ART, time for taking ART, side effects, support 
groups, locator information, adherence, and reminder systems (Table 29). There were, however, 
statistically significant differences between the intervention and comparison arms with respect 
to conducting a physical examination (I: 62% vs. C: 83%; p≤0.001) and providing information on 
support groups (I: 55% vs. C: 40%; p=0.024).

Table 29  Counseling on adherence to ART medication 
Indicators of counseling on ART adherence Intervention 

(n=108)
 %

Comparison 
(n=114)

 %

p-value

Discuss readiness to start ART 94 97 0.462
Conduct a physical examination 62 83 0.001
Discuss a convenient time for taking ART 90 92 0.551
Discuss predictable side effects of ART 82 82 0.872
Discuss plans to address travel/distance/illness 63 72 0.154
Discuss reminder systems 82 80 0.623
Provide information on support groups 55 40 0.024
Obtain locator information 94 98 0.129
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Experiences with ART treatment
At endline, participants from both arms were asked questions about their experiences with 
ART treatment, including timely initiation of ART, ART pick-up points, strategies for enhancing 
treatment, and when they made their first appointment upon being initiated on ART. Overall, 
nearly all participants in the intervention and comparison sites reported that they were initiated 
on ART (I: 92% vs. C: 99%; p=0.023) in a timely manner and were receiving ART at the facilities 
where the study was implemented (>97%). Participants were asked about the ART starter packs 
received at initiation of treatment (Table 30). At initiation, most participants in the intervention 
group received ART drugs lasting one week (49%) and two to three weeks (43%), while most of 
those in the comparison sites were given medication lasting two to three weeks (50%) or one 
month (36%). Almost all participants stated that the nurse counselors addressed their concerns 
about ART (I: 100% vs. C: 96%). Most also reported that the providers addressed their concerns 
on retention in care, although the proportion was significantly higher in the intervention than in 
the comparison site (I: 96% vs. C: 82%; p<0.005). 

Participants were also asked what enabled their timely initiation of ART. Health care providers 
were the most commonly cited enablers to early initiation of treatment in both study arms (75% 
in intervention and 72% in comparison sites; p=0.659). However, a significantly higher proportion 
of participants in the intervention than comparison sites reported that facility location (I: 64% 
vs. C: 31%; p=0.000) and support from partner (I: 25% vs. C: 9%; p=0.005) enabled their 
timely initiation of treatment. Further, participants were asked whether they discussed specific 
strategies for ARV adherence. A significantly larger proportion of participants in the intervention 
arm versus the comparison arm reported discussing the following strategies: spousal reminder 
(I: 28% vs. C: 14%, p=0.023), calender (I: 21% vs. C:9%, p=0.028), alarm (I: 73% vs. C:58%, 
p=0.040), and peer support (I: 8% vs. C: 0%, p=0.007). In both sites, no differences were noted 
on friend and relative support, although there was a significant difference among participants 
who reported health provider support in the comparison site (I: 3% vs. C: 14%, p=0.013).

Most participants from both arms visited the facilities during the first appointment date and 
received their ART refill. Most participants in the intervention group returned within the first week 
(49%) or two to three weeks (47%) following initiation of treatment, which was consistent with 
the expected duration of starter pack medication. Most participants (71%) in the comparison 
arm returned between the second and fourth week while 18 percent returned in the first week 
after initiation of ART, which was also consistent with the expected duration of the starter pack 
medication they had received.
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Table 30  Experience with ART treatment
Intervention 

(n=83)
 %

Comparison 
(n=89)

 %

p-value

Currently on ART
Medication or services received for HIV care and treatment 

ART 99 99 0.917
Food supplement 4 5 0.850
TB treatment 50 44 0.467
Others 7 16 0.063

ART pick-up point 
 Where do you get your ARV drugs from

This facility 97 97 0.388
Another facility 3 3

ART drugs given at initiation
1 week 49 10 0.000
2–4 weeks 43 50
1 month 8 36
2–4 months 0 3

Counselor addressed concerns around ARV
Yes 100 96 0.062
No 0 5

Counselor addressed concerns around retention in care
Yes 96 82 0.005
No 4 18

Started ART immediately 
Yes 93 90 0.419
No 7 10

What enabled timely initiation of ART
Health provider 75 72 0.659
Location 64 31 0.000
Distance 31 26 0.522
Support from partner 25 9 0.005
Operation time 8 9 0.801
Support from relative 11 6 0.242

Strategies used to adhere to ARV
Spouse reminder 28 14 0.023
Friend and relative support 11 11 0.887
Calendar 21 9 0.028
Health provider 3 14 0.013
Alarm 73 58 0.040
Peer support 8 0 0.007

Appointment after ART initiation
First appointment after being initiated on ART

1 week 49 18 0.000
2–4 weeks 47 71
1 month 4 10
2–4 months 0 1

Did you visit health facility during you 1st appointment
Yes 88 90 0.686
No 12 10

Received ART refill during 1st appointment 
Yes 100 96 0.095
No 0 4

Notes: Mutiple responses allowed
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Risk factors for loss to follow-up
At endline, participants were asked whether providers discussed with them specific risk factors 
for loss to follow-up. Table 31 shows significant differences between the intervention and 
comparison arms in the following elements of loss to follow-up: alcohol and substance abuse, 
other illnesses, disclosure, sexual relationships, gender based violence, sexually transmitted 
infections, and support groups. However, no significant differences were observed in mental 
health and TB, though differences were observed in favor of the comparison site in daily routine 
and readiness to start ART.

Table 31  Risk factors for loss to follow up
Discussion with counselor Intervention 

(n=73)
 %

Comparison 
(n=80)

 %

p-value

Mental health 63 54 0.246

Alcohol and substance use 49 25 0.002

Other illness 26 13 0.033

TB 34 31 0.693

Disclosure 60 44 0.041

Sexual relationships 51 26 0.002

Gender-based violence 12 1 0.006

STIs 21 1 0.001

Daily routine 33 54 0.009

Readiness to start ART 21 38 0.022

Support groups 34 4 0.000

Notes: Mutiple responses allowed

Providers’ views on the SPAT checklist 
The SPAT was implemented in the intervention sites, while the comparison sites offered services 
as per the routine standard care. In-depth interviews were conducted with providers at the 
intervention sites to obtain their insights and experiences using the SPAT. The findings below 
highlight the context of HIV testing procedures, and providers’ experiences and challenges using 
the SPAT.

HIV testing procedures 
Providers were asked to describe what happens when clients present themselves to be tested 
for HIV. According to providers, the first key action is to set the stage for testing. Participants 
mentioned that setting the stage prior to testing involves creating rapport, introducing 
themselves, and outlining their roles. Subsequently, they explain to clients the testing procedures, 
including how long it would take. The next step involves obtaining consent for testing, preparation 
of results, and the actual HIV testing. Afterwards, post-test counseling, referral for other services, 
and issues around partner testing for seropositive clients are addressed. Regardless of HIV test 
results, post-test counseling is a standard procedure for those seeking testing services. However, 
if a client tests HIV-positive, he/she receives specific counseling on preparation for ART, how to 
take ART medications, the role of these medications in HIV care, the importance of adherence, 
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prevention of re-infection, and partner(s) testing. 

“
So when the client turns positive that is when you do the post-counseling, we take 
time through the results and what is expected after one turns positive. … sometimes 

when they turn positive there is the process that they go through …maybe the regret, the 
anxiety, they are confused, and others they feel frustrated. It is upon you to guide them,… 
so you bring them to the adherence counselor to continue with the counseling plus the 
clinician so that they start care.

—Adherence counselor, Embakasi sub-county

Providers’ insights and experiences
When asked how the SPAT tool aided their routine work at the HTS or during adherence 
counseling, five key themes emerged. One, providers reported that the SPAT ensured that all the 
required processes and procedures for management of HIV-positive clients were followed per 
the existing guidelines. Two, the tool made it easy to address topics that might typically receive 
less attention or be easily forgotten, such as the 5Cs (the 5Cs oulines a number of issues around 
consent, confidentiality, counseling, correct results provided, connection and linkage to care) and 
partner testing. Three, the tool also assisted in transitioning a client from one provider to another 
with the added benefit of better understanding a client’s needs based on the previous provider’s 
notes and comments. Four, the tool helped to identify any gaps left by the previous provider and 
flagged clients that were at risk of loss to follow-up or non-adherence to ART.

Overall, most providers affirmed that the SPAT tool helped them follow the key steps specified 
during the continuum of HIV care from the point of HIV testing, referral, linkage to CCC, pre-
ART counseling, and initiation of ART. The use of the tool meant that providers could undertake 
their duties fairly well because the tool reminded them to cover various topics and follow each 
step outlined in the HIV care and treatment guideline. One counselor expressed how the SPAT 
continuously ensures that he does what he is supposed to do: 

“
That SPAT as I had said is not a tool that you use at a particular point…to me it acts 
as a SPAT to see whether I have done what I’m supposed to be doing…so if you may 

forget you will go back and do it. 

—Treatment preparation counselor, Kasarani sub-county

Similarly, a joint view held by a majority of providers was that the SPAT assisted them address 
areas that they may have forgotten, or where they were likely to give less attention or skip. In 
particular, providers specifically referred to the 5Cs and partner/family testing as areas that they 
typically overlooked or skipped during counseling sessions. Several providers emphasised this 
aspect:

“
I would say it was a good tool because at times we forget about the 5Cs and mostly 
not the last two that were offered but sometimes you forget to tell the client about 

shared confidentiality but with this at least we should be able to remember about the thing 
even the skills that we should apply when handling a client. 

—HTC counselor, Starehe sub-county
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“
Let me say it acts as a good reminder because it’s hard for you to skip any process 
because when you look at the SPAT then you realize that I have missed this, you see 

it’s not something that is in the drawers you have to have it with you so it is very hard to 
forget anything with that. 

—Adherence counselor, Starehe sub-county

“
The tool well done, …it will guide you well not to skip anything to make sure that you 
do follow the right procedure without skipping anything. It [the SPAT tool] really felt 

right from the HTS because I could capture something even by just looking at the tool 

—Adherence counselor, Embakasi sub-county

The SPAT also aided providers to have more open and interactive discussions with clients 
and document important aspects of their interaction, capturing the information on the SPAT. 
Thus, more/detailed information was obtained from clients, which ultimately made it easier for 
providers to have a better understanding of their clients’ clinical history.

“
Like on the part of partners before I talk to the client I have something in mind if it is 
alcohol problems..this is filled so well… if this client has had any other sickness it is 

filled so well so at least you know where to begin and how to handle this client. 

—Adherence counselor, Starehe sub-county

With regards to shifting clients from one provider to another, participants observed that the SPAT 
tool enabled easy transition from one provider to the next and facilitated a better understanding 
of a client’s history from the detailed notes and comments made on the tool by the preceding 
provider. This made it easier for the receiving provider to make informed decisions and tailor 
counseling/treatment sessions based on client needs. 

“
…the other benefit that is there is that you are able to understand the client better 
from the comments written on the tool by the previous provider who had seen the 

client because you are able to note the issues when you are starting the conversation with 
the client. You are therefore better placed, you have an advantage a bit you understand the 
client…. 

—HTS provider, Kasarani sub-county

“
… it was a smooth way of transiting the client or linking the client from one point 
to another so it closed many gaps in the HTS could have forgotten to fill in or 

assist the client appropriately and it ensures that all the information needed is captured 
appropriately, so it was one of the best guide during that time we were applying it. 

—Adherence counselor, Starehe sub-county

Similaly, providers felt the tool helped identify areas that the previous provider may have skipped. 
Therefore, such gaps that were left by the previous provider were easily addressed/corrected. 
This ensured that all gaps were addressed, ensuring improved care for clients.
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“
The SPAT was very important in that it was able to close all the gaps that could have 
been left out by the HTS counselor. 

—Adherence counselor, Starehe sub-county

A recurrent theme in the narratives was that the SPAT was useful in flagging potential clients who 
are likely to be lost to follow-up through the identification of the risk factors associated with non-
adherence to ART treatment. The SPAT tool contains a list of the key risk factors for loss to follow-
up, which providers picked up during their assessment of clients’ readiness to start ART. 

“
It was able to flag out potential loss to follow up clients you know …when you meet 
a client, or when you send them for referral …you will have gone through the risk 

factors, and therefore say this client has potential of disappearing probably because of non 
disclosure or alcoholism or something else.

—Adherence counselor, Starehe sub-county

“
…as you follow the tool and the other materials that we have, you are able to tell 
whether a client can really follow up on treatment. But there are those you feel even 

with the questions they are asking and the way they respond, that they may not reach the 
referral point that you have sent them to. So it was able to help us identify the client that 
will be lost to follow up at some point and some clients that will be going through with the 
treatment.

—Treatment preparation counselor, Kasarani, sub-county

Overall, some providers felt that the tool was useful in ensuring that all the critical apects were 
covered during the continuum of HIV services. During the process, minor but important details 
that could easily be left out were addressed promptly. Thus, the SPAT tool received high ratings 
from most providers, and across all providers there was unanimity that the tool should be adopted 
for use at the facilities. 

“
Personally I would give it 9 out 10 and I feel yes the government should at least up 
take this tool cause it will help us to know if this client is able to get ready or start 

their ART or if this client from the word go is an alcoholic and would be able to start their 
ARVs and be able to stop on their alcohol intake and how many partners did this client 
have cause most of them would lie about that part that they don’t drink and they have one 
wife. 

—HTC counselor, Starehe sub-county

Hence, nearly all providers felt that the SPAT tool was a good job aid that enabled them conduct 
their work without any challenges. 

“
No actually no because the tool was self-explanatory like the things we do on a daily 
basis so on my part I didn’t find any challenge. 

—Adherence counselor, Embakasi sub-county
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Challenges and opportunities presented by the SPAT
The single challenge concerning the SPAT was the amount of time spent with a client, since 
there were a number of actions/items to be completed and documented during interactions with 
clients. Although this was cited as a challenge, some providers felt that the added time was not 
wasted, as it actually benefited the clients.

“
So one of the challenges of using the SPAT was like too many documentation works 
but at the end of the day, it was in the best interest of the client. 

—HTC counselor, Starehe sub-county

Due to the concerns of extra time allocated during counseling sessions, some providers 
recommended their own solutions to address the problem. For instance, some providers noted 
that during their interaction with clients they addressed the issue of time by informing clients how 
much time the session would take. One such provider elaborated that:

“
Of course it increased but not much time, but the good thing about it is that before 
you go through the SPAT with the client you had already explained and normally what 

happens in the counseling room when you explain everything to the client and when now 
you are going through the process clients normally don’t have a problem, the problem is 
when you are introducing something in between the session, you are doing things you did 
not explain.

—HTC counselor, Embakasi sub-county
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CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS

This study provides insights into the factors that influence uptake of HIV testing and behaviors 
of male clients seeking HTS at health facilities. The study also assessed a SPAT in improving 
the quality of HTS at the point of testing for HIV and adherence counseling offered at the CCCs 
where pre-ART counseling occurs. Two distinct but related research activities were implemented 
using a mixed method cross-sectional and quasi-experimental design in Nairobi City County to 
answer the research questions. A scoping of HIV testing sites was conducted and 381 HTS sites 
identified in collaboration with NASCOP and Nairobi City County Department of Health. HTS 
providers in 124 facilities were interviewed to understand factors that influence uptake of HTS 
at facilities. A survey with men seeking HIV testing services was also conducted in 10 of the 124 
facilities to understand characteristics and behaviors of men seeking HTS. Finally, a two-arm 
quasi-experimental prospective study design was implemented to assess SPAT for use by health 
providers. During formative assessment and discussions with various stakeholders, there was 
consensus on the need to develop a tool that providers can use to follow the key steps for HTS 
as recommended by NASCOP and the national HTS and ART guidelines, especially during pre-
and post-testing and prior to initiation of ART at the CCCs. Below we present key findings and 
conclusions for the three study components: health facility assessment, survey with men seeking 
HIV testing services, and longitudinal pilot study of the SPAT.

HEALTH FACILITY ASSESMENT

The study documented important factors that influence the provision of HTS in facilities. Findings 
from the health facility assessment showed that:

 y HTS facilities that had higher representation of male clients (HMV facilities) were more likely 
to provide targeted services for male members of key populations, and provide HTS for longer 
hours and more days per week. 

 y LMV facilities were more likely to be those providing services to male partners of women testing 
positive through PMTCT or ANC services.

 y Over two-thirds of men (69%) seek HTS unaccompanied by their partners. 

 y While HTS was mostly available in facilities, provision of optimal services for men hinged on 
facility and individual level factors that included wait time, anonymity, provider attitudes, ill 
health, distance, and social support. 

In view of these findings, HIV programs should sustain access to HIV testing for the general 
population while specifically targeting men at elevated risk of HIV, including men who have sex 
with men, male sex workers, and men who inject drugs. Similarly, multiple opportunities for HIV 
testing should be made available for men as they seek both general and HTS at the facilities. This 
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will expand opportunities for testing at different points of care. Awareness programs that highlight 
the availability of a variety of friendly and non-stigmatizing services based on client preference 
are critical to create demand for HTS. Also, prevention and treatment programs should emphasize 
friendly and non-stigmatizing HIV testing for men in the general population as well as key and 
priority population at both community and health facility levels.

SURVEY WITH MEN SEEKING HIV TESTING SERVICES 

The survey with men seeking HIV testing services found that:

 y First time testers (13%) were far fewer than repeat testers (87%) at health facilities in Nairobi 
City County. However, demographic and HIV risk profiles of first time and repeat testers were 
similar. 

 y Compared to first time testers, repeat testers were 10 times more likely to indicate that they 
would go back for testing (OR 10.5; 95% CI: 2.8–40.0). Although not supported by our findings, 
existing literature demonstrates that repeat testing, especially among HIV-positive persons, is 
associated with increased behavioral risk and a significant delay in enrolling in care (Drain et al. 
2015; Kulkarni et al. 2017; WHO 2016). Gaps in providing appropriate post-test counseling can 
be a contributing factor for multiple tests. 

 y Data from this study show that approximately one-third of repeat testers did not receive post-
test counseling after their last test. This may likely create self doubt and could lead to engaging 
in risky behaviors. While repeat testing for at-risk HIV-negative individuals is recommended 
every three months, enhanced pre- and post-test counseling can help to reduce needless 
frequent testing, aid testers to obtain appropriate information to mitigate risky behavior, 
reduce doubts about test results, take appropriate action, and know when to seek testing if 
asymptomatic. 

 y Over half of the men seeking HTS (56%) reported that the time between deciding to take the 
test and actually taking the test was less than one month, while 17% decided to undergo the 
HIV testing on the same day they visited the facility. A vast majority of the men (94%) reported 
that the time between deciding to take the test and actually taking the test was less than 6 
months. 

 y Bivariate analysis indicated that older men aged 25 years and older were significantly more 
likely than younger men (<25 years) to test within one month of making a decision to test. 
Similarly, men with college/middle level education were significantly more likely than those 
with lower levels of education to test within one month of deciding to test. The likelihood of 
testing within one month of deciding to test was also significantly higher among men who were 
circumcised than among those who were not. 

A review of these findings suggests the need for specific strategies aimed at directly reaching 
different segments/demographics with HIV testing services. More innovative approaches to 
reduce the gap in the time between the decision to test and the actual test are recommended, 
including bringing positive testing messages and HTS to within proximity of where men work 
and frequent, as well as provision of HIV testing in the community. Similarly, given that most 
participants favored provision of HIV oral self-testing in the community (70%), this strategy, which 
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offers anonymity, flexibility, and control, can reduce the gap in the time between the decision 
to test and the actual test (Heard and Brown 2016; Johnson et al. 2014). Furthermore, owing 
to the high proportion of men who elected to go for a test alone and later disclosed test results 
to their partners, it is recommended that facility- and community-based interventions aimed at 
encouraging partner testing including community outreach, assisted partner notification, and 
social network strategies for testing be prioritized.

LONGITUDINAL PILOT STUDY OF THE SIMPLE POST-TEST 
ASSESSMENT TOOL 

The study findings show that the SPAT was successfully used in providing one-on-one counseling 
and education. Our other findings show that:

 y At baseline, a significantly higher proportion of participants in the intervention arm reported 
obtaining pre-test counseling that adequately covered the 5Cs items such as receiving 
information related to voluntariness of test, sharing of test results, HIV transmission, how the 
test works, and advice on HIV prevention, and being given time by providers to ask questions. 

 y Although a high proportion of participants (>87%) from both study arms received 
comprehensive post-test counseling, the proportion of participants reporting discussing HIV 
testing of their sexual partner, how to prevent transmission of HIV, and condom use increased 
significantly in the intervention group (p<0.05). 

 y A high proportion of participants from both study arms went to the CCC the day they were tested 
and referred (I: 90% and C: 80%; p=0.329), and a high proportion completed registration/
enrollment at the CCC on the same day of the test (I: 87% and C: 85%; p=0.159). 

 y A significantly larger proportion of clients in the intervention arm received confirmatory HIV tests 
prior to initiation of ART than in the comparison arm (I: 86% vs. C: 26%; p≤0.001), an indication 
that the quality improvement strategy and the use of the SPAT likely created awareness among 
providers, as articulated in the national guidelines for HTS and ART. 

 y ART treatment was started immediately by a high proportion of participants in the two study 
arms (I: 93% and C: 90%), as recommended in the new test and start strategy that requires all 
persons testing positive to be initiated immediately on ARV treatment. 

 y Differences were observed in participants’ ART initiation in the two study sites; participants 
in the intervention were more likely to receive shorter dosages of ART at initiation than the 
comparison sites (p=0.000). This is likely due to the SPAT and quality improvement, which 
prompted providers to closely monitor clients newly initiated on ART. 

 y The study found the intervention was effective in enhancing HIV and ART knowledge, and in 
reducing depression. The success of the intervention relies on HTS counselors who effectively 
provided information, counseled clients with the aim of changing risk behaviors, and linked 
them to treatment and care. They addressed important gaps in knowledge and created 
awareness about HIV infection and ART treatment. They also educated their clients about 
ART and how it works. For instance, about 91 percent of participants in the intervention 
group correctly reported what CD4 and viral load measures are and how HIV changes with 
ART. Similarly, the counseling and education provided by HTS counselors appears to have 
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led to addressing concerns around retention in care (p=0.005) and strategies for adherence, 
including spousal reminder, calender, peer support, and an alarm in the intervention arm. 

 y Qualitative interviews with providers confirmed the utility of the SPAT in reminding providers 
to go through key components of counseling procedures as outlined in Kenya’s national 
Guidelines on Antiretroviral Drugs for Treating and Preventing HIV Infection. The success of 
SPAT in enhancing HTS, including linkage to the CCC and initiation of ART, supports the view 
that a reminder system for this cadre of health workers can improve HTS. The health sector 
in sub-Saharan Africa is short of trained health care staff and simple assessment tools and 
job aids can help in improving quality services at the HTS, ultimately contributing to the 
achievement of the Fast Track targets—95-95-95. 

In Kenya, as in the rest of sub-Saharan Africa, achievement of the 95-95-95 goals remains 
limited, in part due to health facility challenges. Comprehensive pre- and post-test counseling 
and adherence counseling for people living with HIV are essential to ensure that their linkage to 
services is prompt and their human rights and health needs are addressed. It is possible that 
newly diagnosed clients lack adequate pre-and post-test counseling information, information 
on ART treatment, referral procedures, and prevention-related information, making it important 
to shift the current HIV prevention efforts to target HTS counselors themselves to provide 
quality counseling to address clients’ information needs and provide ongoing support with ART 
treatment, including retention in care. Most prevention efforts have focused on increasing the 
numbers of those being tested, training providers, and developing numerous guidelines. This 
study highlights the need to meticulously follow existing procedures including those for HIV 
testing, linkage, referral, and initiating ARV treatment. Health facilities and other prevention 
programs must also promote couples testing and encourage disclosure to regular partners. 
The study also identified high rates of internalized stigma and to some extent depression that 
underscores the need to integrate stigma and depression in HIV testing services. 

Our study failed to observe differences on certain indicators contained in the SPAT such as 
referral, linkage to care, pre-and post-ART counseling, and ART initiation in both arms. For 
instance, a high proportion of participants from both study arms indicated that they were referred 
and linked to the CCC to initiate ART, where a vast majority received counseling prior to and after 
initiation of ART. These findings likely point toward existing standardized processes that occur 
immediately after post-test counseling. However, there were distint differences between the sites 
at endline in elements related to risk factors for loss to follow-up, including alcohol and substance 
abuse, other illnesses, disclosure, sexual relationships, gender based violence, sexually 
transmitted infections, and support groups. 

In conclusion, identifying and addressing facility-level factors and individual client’s 
characteristics, and implementation of simple strategies, such as the SPAT, can potentially 
be effective in identifying gaps in programming, enhancing quality of services at the HTS, and 
encouraging providers to follow procedures. This study also provides evidence that it is possible 
for health facility staff to have regular focused meetings to identify issues affecting clients’ 
navigation of services at the facilities. The SPAT can help to enhance quality of services by 
widening the reach of HIV prevention and treatment services in resource constrained settings.
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STUDY LIMITATIONS

The study participants were recruited directly from existing HTS centers and they may not be 
representative of other members of the population who have not sought facility-based HTS in 
Kenya. It was beyond the scope of the study to interview those who seek testing in the community. 
Therefore, in Phase 1, as we did not have a comparison group, the findings pertain only to men 
who sought testing and will need to be interpreted with caution. In Phase 2, we anticipated and 
experienced attrition likely due to stigma concerns, as newly diagnosed PLHIV may move to other 
locations to seek ART services. 
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APPENDIX 1: OTHER FINDINGS 

HEALTH FACILITY ASSESMENT

Payment for HIV test
We sought to know if facilities charged user fees for HIV testing. Of all the surveyed facilities, 22 
percent (27 facilities) reported that they have a standard fee for HIV testing, ranging from KS 
50 to KS 400. Half of the facilities (14 facilities) were charging KS 100 for HIV testing services. 
With regard to offering incentives such as transport reimbursement cost or refreshments for 
those seeking testing services, only 11 facilities (9%) reported that they provide incentives to HTS 
clients. 

Observation of HIV testing areas 
To determine clients’ privacy and accessibility and availability of HIV services, researchers made 
a physical observation of HIV testing sites in the 124 facilities. The findings show that more than 
90 percent of the HIV testing areas/room had private auditory area, 89 percent had designated 
rooms for walk-in clients, and 89 percent had a private room for counseling where a dedicated 
counselor was seen. However, condoms and IEC materials were available only in 61 percent and 
62 percent of the facilities, respectively. 

HIV supplies stock out
Some facilities reported experiencing commodity stock out in the last 6 months prior to the 
survey. Twenty-two facilities (18%) reported HIV-1 rapid test kit stock out and 11 facilities (9%) 
reported HIV-2 rapid test kits stock out (confirmatory testing kits), seven facilities (6%) reported 
running out of STI treatment drugs, five facilities (4%) had run out of condoms, 14 facilities (11%) 
reported a stock-out of lubricants, and three facilities reported running out of commodities/
supplies for conducting VMMC.

Clients’ registration and record keeping 
Most respondents (89%) indicated that clients are required to register when they present 
themselves at the facility, and nearly all facilities (99%) have a register for recording client 
information. For most facilities, the information collected in the registers includes the client’s 
name (96%), home address (89%), and phone number(s) (91%). A majority of facilities (99%) have 
a central record for HIV tests and results, which is disaggregated by gender (99%) and age (99%). 
Sixty percent of the facilities reported that they capture information on key population groups 
such as MSM, female sex workers, male sex workers, and people who inject drugs. Overall, about 
two-thirds (63%) of the facilities used both electronic and manual systems to capture client 
information, while 37% used manual records. A majority (89%) of respondents said that the 
facilities routinely use records/logs to monitor the quality of HIV testing, with a similar proportion 
(89%) reporting existence of a mechanism for client feedback.
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Referrals
The most common source of referrals to the testing facility was other health facilities (88%) and 
other counseling services (82%). Referrals were also received from maternal and child health 
services (77%), ART centers (74%), TB and chest clients (67%), social services (64%), VMMC 
(32%), and religious groups (24%) (Figure 4). Most clients were walk-in clients (96%), 74% of the 
referrals were made through a referral slip, while 40% were made through the phone. Information 
on the referred clients was recorded in the HTS register by over two-thirds of the facilities (69%). 
Most facilities utilize the HTS register to track referrals received at the facility (64%), while other 
facilities use an electronic medical register (59%) or referral slips (53%).
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ANNEX 2: SPAT TOOL 

DEMOGRAPHICS
NAME: SEX:
AGE: CLIENT ID:

A HIV TESTING SERVICES (HIV COUNSELOR) RESPONSE IDENTIFIED RISK/
BARRIER

PROPOSED 
INTERVENTIONYES NO

01 Type of testing

a. CITC
b. Referrals
c. PITC
d. Family and partner testing
e. Self- testing confirmation

B HIV TESTING PROCEDURES

01

5 Cs done

a. Consent

b. Confidentiality

c. Counselling

d. Correct result provided
e. Connection and linkage to care

02 Information on risk reduction and positive living provided
03 Discussion on treatment motivation done
04 PNS and family testing information provided

05

Referral for HIV care and other support services

a) Escorted to CCC
b) Provider referred client to another facility
c) Client choose health facility for care and treatment

06

The following risk factors for LTFU assessed by HTS 
counsellor

RESPONSE IDENTIFIED RISK/
BARRIER

PROPOSED 
INTERVENTIONYES NO

a) Mental health assessment
b) Alcohol and substance use
c) Other illness 
d) TB
e) Treatment supporter/treatment buddies
f) Disclosure to spouse/relative/friend
g) In a new sexual relationship 
h) Multiple partnership
i) GBV and STI
j) Client daily routine
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C ADHERENCE COUNSELLING PROCEDURES

01

Preparation/Review for initiation of ART treatment 

a. Readiness to start ART
b. Convenient time/day for taking ART discussed 
c. Reminder systems i.e. SMS, call discussed
d. Information on support groups provided 
e.  Locator and contact information obtained

02

Screening done for:

a) CAGE 
b) PHQ9 
c) GBV
d) Others specify………………………)

03

Risk factors for LTFU assessed… RESPONSE IDENTIFIED RISK/
BARRIER

PROPOSED 
INTERVENTIONYES NO

a. Plans to take ART
b. Disclosure to spouse/relative/friend
c. Discreetness for facility visit
d. PIA Tool (Pregnancy Intention Assessment)
e. Others (specify………………………)

04 Next appointment date given
D FIRST APPOINTMENT

01 Preparation/Review for treatment

Screening done for:

a. MORISKY
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